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Well the serstons of the little poem
• about the days in the months seem
tao be unending
•
Paul Roger. says the way he learn-
ed it was about like the others but
the tin s "Excepting Febroary a-
loes" ,s followed by "Which has
1
Swallows Come Back
To Capistrano
BAN JUAN CAPISTRANO. Calif
Ile The swallows returned at
dawn today ta the proturenque San
Juan Capistrano mission. reward-
ing • crowd of 300 parsons standing
vigil for the event
One witnem said the birds. up-
holdani. • 188-year-old tradition for
returneig on St Joseph's pay. were
not as numerous as In recent years
but there were -quite a fee flut-
tering around."
Sometimes scout swallows arrive
as much as • day or teo in advance
of the main flock
eight and a wore, until Leap Year By tradition, the small g
ray birds
comes artd gives it one day more", with the forked tails arri
ve at the
I Inee.on San Juan Capistrano March19, build and repair neon within
fhweevw the Poem eeee• "ell 
all its sheltered sails and under its
enough time
to get done
agree that there is rI0i
In any of the months
what hiu& to be dune
Ass Eastern Towhee out In the back
„yard this niorning jtast a scratching
and a looking springified ln the 20
degree cold
1- p In the drug store the other nay
I we menuoned to Boo that we were
. looking for a 1966 Raosevek dine
to finish out • R000evek dime ore-
'melon and a Stoma fellow about
three .feet high fixes is with •
look of glee and triumph and an-
noutkes "I got one".
•
The hole in the street by the poet-
of lice has beets fixed
- -
Reading In a Attie booklet where a
TiT...aZ "Nrisearbree you are sup-
poaed to spend all your tine feeling
sorri for senebody you don t like".
If he's tottery and hes a rotten die-
position Ka unieuee of sone trau-
matic • eminence as a deed. not
became be a ornery and has a rot-
ten dimpoestion 
a.*
Nib ewe ever feels that if the p
er-
son souk' moral.e some self c
on-
trol and ocauacier•tion it might h
elp
the situettion
-
If be's a no good bum it's because
somebudy Wale sense Ina:roles from
ben when he wise eight not us-victor
he a a no good bum
If be maniere Night or ten people
It's became he pot a whipping one
time for throwing an mg in the
tan not because he is a Jaurderer
This thinking e- ven goes ore? Into
TV shows
The brew Maned of bieetIng the
anthill with a forty-four "under-
. glands" him and the villain turns
out to be a regular fellow and
earls cant/trig his hair and puts
on a clean Alin
— —
Thin is all well and good of course
but .1 Edgar Moyer points out that
the velvet germ treatment of crim-
inate has skyrocketed the crime
rate.
Fven in In. the tee of Murray
the Me tarn risen in all categories
Who or what is to blame
- —
One Mg facts:, we think. Is that
h. pereenal reepotweltilitty" view-
pent has cheated tette FDR was
in office
When ell Own strikers in the auto
plane; were 'swanned by POR. It
• u
thereel in a new era of who was
reepreedbie for 'Mee The thinking
r101V- Is for security not challenge,
from the cradles, to the gave.
Most folks have a pretty definite
Idea that if they don't want to take
rare of themselves. the povere-
ment well Social security Is partly
paid by the employee and partly
by the ampkeyer (why. we'll never
knowa Sorokin food will get you
IIE more food on the table support
prices will get you a mod price
_for products, Medicare wen alleged-
ly pay for hospital bike the gov-
ernment even pars a women for
having illegitimate cedldren We
don 't know 1fthey have set a limit
or not but one Is tno,,_ sy.
- -
One Mg fart Is overlooked by mist
folks on all them welfare programs.
• It all comes at of Federal taxes
plucked from ti all.
- ---
Americans are great for kidding
themselves into thinking they are
Wehrle something for nothing when
all the time they are paving
'through the nose'.
•
eaves., beer their young and then
head south for Central on
Oct -M. the day of San Juan
Siete the 1930e, when a song-
writer glamorized the arrival of
the resallews in song - -When
The • Swallows Come Back To Cape
Ise rano tourists have flocked
to the Menus at the foot of gent-
ly rolling hills
Bake Sale Will Be
Held On Saturday
A bake sale will be held Satur-
day. March 20. from nine a m to
three p m in front of Littletiont
on the north aide of the square,
spossored by the Murray College
KWh School chapter ot the Future
Ellellisimillters of America
IZT6-6881: 14 fellap-
will be used to contri-
SUM TWA wrierir
Fyne to help /or Weedy Ma sea-
ler girls n the state of Kentucky
ta receive selsilarallipa Of $250 each
- - - —
Accident Reported
On North §i i-%h
The etterray Police Department
reported this morning that an ac-
cident occurred on North ilth Street
Set night at 10 -45 pin
Police said Ronnie Gene Mathis
or Jonesboro AM Route Two, driv-
ing a 1964 Pontiac was gong rawitti
on Ilth Wen and hit 111 Patted nor.
No Injuries were reported
- - -
(
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Class Favorites Are Named -
At Calloway County High
The annual staff of the "Liter"
held an election for the class fav-
orites at Chemin County High
The fresh/nen clam favorites are
Stan Key. and Sheila Ftoberts. Ian
is the son of Mr and Mrs Calvin
Key of Hazel. Kentucky He is a
member of the student council and
of the Laker basketball team He
Is also an honor roll student. Sheila
Is the daughter of Mr and Mrs
Wade Roberts; She is a member of
the student council. FHA. Pep Club,
girls; track team, and intermurla•
basketball team.
Billy Wilion. and Georgia Potts
are the 'sophomore Maas favoritee,
Billy is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Butes Vailtion He Is a member of
the student council, Beta Club.
Pep Ckib. chorus, intege1:1nd bas-
ketball team. and he yrarticipoed
in the senior play Billy was Presi-
dent of hus freshman clam and he
is now president of the euphonic:re
clam Georgia a the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Jollies Potts of Kirk-
egy She attends church at thr
Union Grove °burgh of Christ
Jimmy Kelly and Cheryl Stub-
blefield are the junior chum tat'.
ornew /brainy is the 11041 of Mrs
Jack Kelly lie Is • member of the
Pep Club. and PTA. Anuny mimes
MI spoils and es a 11" forward on
the varsity barketbell team Cheryl
is the daughter of Mr and Mn
Ciredie Stubblefield She is • mem-
ber of the Pep CIO and FBLA.
Cheryl is a cheerleader and class
secrelary-ireasurer.
1111.1100. and ObrOkIn
Former' Resident Of
Cherry Corner Dies
Mrs Rene Alderson
me.- resident of the
Aleallid.
March 76 ti,C her l=1.,
Verrsot Avenue Almon, COW
Ice a for-
Owner
Sur-
Starks were elected senior clam fav-
orites Derived is the son of Mr
and Mrs Gleneth Wise/met. He Is
a member of the PTA Carolyn te
the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Douel-
les 13 Starks She Is a member of
the Pep Club and FBLA Carolyn is
photographer of the anieural deft
She web ascarded the DAR Good
Citizenship Award at Calloway, and
she is also secretary of no seal,*
class
District Thirteen
Nurses"Meet March
•
District Thirteen, Kentucky Nuk-
es Aseociation vain hold it's reempir
meeting on March 25, at the HIM
' Hotel in Mayfield This will be a
1
dinner meeting beginning at 7:00
pm. Those interested should con-
taet  Ifni  _Iamb Bennett. R, N. 4
the General Tire Company in May-
field for dinner resenatioro Resler-
vations should be node by March
22.1966
Mrs. Alice Koenecke. instruitte
at Murray State College will 'peak
on "Nutrition" at this meeting. Al
reautered musts in the area are
invited to attend.
_  
Graveside Service
more is a aster. Ms Mystice
Tauntleroy, 306 Fifth Street, St.
James, 1.- L New Tort, and two
uriofea. C A Taylor Paducah, Tam
Taylor Route 4, Murray
The Eckard and Baldwin Pun- .
era: Horne of Akron had charge of i
Bit funeral and burial services a-ere
held in Akron on Wednesday.
Is Held Today'
Graveside services for Mrs Della
Fteaves were held today at 1 -96
m at the Murray Cemetery run-
eral services erre conducted al the
Lindsey Funeral Home Paducah. at
41 am
Mrs Reaves. age 93, died at the
Perinea Rest Home. Paducah, tel
Wedneeday She was born an/
reared in Murray
"Ft
Serryrears inebude two daughters,
Mrs J S Ruark and Mrs Charles
Saledino of Paducah one son.
Ra.lph Reacts of Dexter, ses'erel
nieces and nephews adman( tVita
Valentine. Dees Hyourn Mrs Bur-
ney (Angles. and Mrs Ivan Ru-
dolph. all of Murray
The J H. Citzurchat Funeral Home
hid charge of boal arrangements
Almo Elementary School Has 'Attempted To
Advance In All Fields; Funds Are Short
This In the third In a series of
artarito presented to the pubec by
the Oallowey County Teachers As-
soolaleon In cooperation with the
Hoed of Education on the progress
of our sohoob since coneolldadon
Tits week's rtariert was written by
Use Almo Elementary School staff
MMO PliaTiP0011TV School has at
In advance In all fields
where muffkeent einervial funds
have been available In addition to
making prronris where additional
fund" are neceseary. we have com-
plied with new state and federal
atisiatIon
Float erode - In our first grade,
threugh conlistneal aid from the
PTA A. 0ounty Board of Mutation
and the NDEA our Scone • pro-
gram tarn been Improved We have
stressed the Phonics phase of read-
ing We have alas started the new
math prop-am Since we have few-
er students In our rooms we are
convinced that the slower Modena
are retaining TOM in earlier years
The upper grade teachers have
expressed thls Idea
8roond made Our aim or ob-
jective in the second grade le to
PrOdUre well adjusted boys and girls
Min are capable of attacking and
solving problemiw on their grade
level We feel the greatest accom-
plehment ha'. been In our reading
pregrem Through the minimum
foundation program we have been
able to give more rndIvIthrat attent-
ion Mane needed We have more
eardirareemsterarn to work
with thanks to the PTA
Our Science and Math program
have been expanded We have oh-
twined several easeful broke and
other material"' through the N -
E.A We are worldng on physical
tenor through remelt In our se-
cond grade
Thini grade - The Third grade
of Mmes mho& hes received some
very valuable afro in the /sot fire
years The County Beard of Edu-
cation, the Alm) PTA, and others
have %Implied new bents. maps.
Odors anti other essential material
ee
e
We believe we see sending to High
Setroco etedents who are better pee-
pored due bo our state We com-
monly known as the minimum
foundation program
We Faye alms received much aid
this:Melt the "services of the Book-
mobile proem/is
Fourth grade The Fourth grade
has added moo teaching aids dur-
ing the pea five years - mape
globes science serwl math material,
encyclopedme and other supple-
mentary library books We are also
pulacepannet In the modern math
program We hope to expand In the
fidd of physical education. music
and art in the near future
VIM grade -The PIM graders,
Weather
"Amon
Kentucky Lake 7 am,. 354 6
down 0.2, below dam 311 2. down
ID
Berkley Dam Headwater 3324.
up 1 5. ieliwaters 3111, up 04
Sunrise 6 -02, Assn
Moon rime 847 pea.
Western Kentucky - Mostly fair
and colder today and tonight High
bodily near 30 Low tonight 12 to
"etre fintlfligy .11iir oontnatitaf
coed
FIVE PA? roascAsT
LOLTIOVILLIt IMO - The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Silkir-
clay "threseh Wednesday, by the
• Weather Bureau:
Tempenatures will average 11 to
15 degrees below normal highs- of
53 to 66 and rsomial loam of 10 to 41.
It will continue mkt through the
middle of next week
Precipitation will average appro-
ximately one-quarter Inch occur-
ring abreast the middle of next week
have a better understanding of
their suteteet matter by more con-
rehateon made pagelbie through the
use of mega. globes, sneers kits,
books and meth materials we did
not have in the peet
These have' been available
througn the ocenioned efforts of the
County Board of Education. the
N D EA and PTA We aim have
at our disposal a record ;stayer and
several records Including one on
Plewloal Meese We are stressing
the new meth prestran this yes-
ea much as potesible
Sixth grade Ow- aim: To do
ea Prettier-a humanly posable to take
the child uteri it is and teach it
as much as it can learn in 166 days,
Within the part five years we have
recehed NDEA miteriale in *kw-
tal studies and miegh - Because of
the reduction in teacher load in the
lower grades, the etiLldren are bet-
ter preasered for the-430M grade
material We have hed the use of
the gymnasium one period • day
for the boys Our musk teedner has
been of great asaistance to an A
special aim be to enlarAie the chum
mom reduce the nuMber of stu-
dents - To have time for 'pedal
dames In art end Weald educed-
The teacners of tee two upper
grades at Alto School endeavor to
prepare the pupikm fur high school
work The textbooke are (Mowed
Olelettay and are seppletriereed with
emat 11. emesesenoss The terielime
try to challenge Ulf. supersor stu-
dents, strengthen, the oversee and ,
lift the weak.
We sometanes wonder if it would
be possible to have cltvalion of stu-
deo" aorording to ability This ap-
proach might have • tendency to
prevent atidente from quieting
school when they reach the Age
of sixteen With the cousins of
more industry to he; area. we are
prone to believe that trade schools
would be profitlabie in the seventh
grade Shoued schools become more
realistic and face the fact that
many finish our present programs
•
• Orr
Nolan Higgins Dies
In Paducah Hospital
Nolan Garfield Higgine, brother
of Grant Higgins of Murray. died
'Wednesday at the Western Heap-
test Hospital in Paducoh He Was
44 years of age and a resident of
Benton Route Seven in the Enemas-
burg community
The deceased was an employe of
the Petsburc Metallurgical Com-
pany at Calvert City where he had
worked for 12 men; He was a mem-
ber of the Brienebung Church of
Christ
Surovors are his wife Mr, Helen
Higems daughter Miss Karen Rig-
gIns R son, Marvin Lee Hag-
fins, lath of Benton Route Seven:
his meeher, Mrs Nora Hisetlf1,, of
Trigg COUIIIV a sister Mrs Wilson
creaver of Thee County, easel ha.
brother. Grant of Murray
Puaeral set-vices will be held at
two pm Saturday at the Febeek
and Cann Funeral Home Chapel
at Benton with Bro. John Hoo
ver
and Bro Coleman Pugh offinating.
Burial will be in Fuirdesling
Cemetery with the arrangements
in the Filbeck and .Chnta Ptie
Home where friends may call
Word Received On
Death Of Little
Miss Vickie Beaman
-----
Word has been received of the
deuth of Little Miss Vickie Lynn
Beaman, three yror old daughter
if Mr. arid Mrs Jewell Edward
Bea ma n of Yuma , Arizona. ,
The little elel drowned in one of
the irrigation ditches on the farm
where the faintly resided 'The
lit-ammo had only moved from the
ety to tfie ferns about one month
•
ago.
Survivors include her parents,
Mr. and Mn.. Beamin, one brother,
Richard Edward Beeman, age five.
gienciporente. Mr, and Mrs Clyde
Beaman of K.rksey Route Two and
Mrs. Helen Kelley of Arizona.
Funeral and burial services were
heel III YUJila. Arizona. this men-
'.ng at ten o'clock Robert Beaman
whe ii serving with the Arms at
Fort Sills, Oklahoma went by Marie
to be lath ha brother and fatuity.
William Miller To
Kirksey PTA
William B Miller principal of
the Calloway County High School.
will be the protect at the meet-
mg of the Eirtacy Elementary
Bc.hool Parenr.-Teactier Awnestion
to be held Tuesdas March 23 at
7 30 pin in the school gym.
This program will be of special
interest to all eighth grade stu-
dents snd -*VIA- parents as Mr.
Miller outlines the procedures for
time entering Calloway County
High School as freshmen as to th
en
plan of work and other student
activities
Mr; Jamas Tucker. president.
urges all parents ie attend The
thine grade mothers will be the
liketteses
Coun Well
Represented
At Convention
Murray and Calloway County will
be represented by a large delegat-
ion at the Woodmen of the World
Life Insurance Society's Heed Camp
convention on March 31-23
Natoonal Director Way Ion Ray-
burn of Murray will address the
convetruen and Buford Hurt Suite
gager_ for the West Kentucky
Jurischction is sereselnit in the ar-
rangements; Those representing the
city and rourey are as folk-yes ,
State Secretary-Treasurer of Tau
Phi Lambda Sorority Mrs Loretta
Jobs Head Camp Banker Glenn C
Wooden, Heed Camp Watchman
James I. Harmon. Alternate Ode-
Fate to the Sovereign Camp Con-
smitten la•C Hendee: Heed Camp
deintatea Mrs. Robbie Paschall. Mrs.
Funeral Of S. S. 
Kome M Ostactst. Mrs Gladys
Hole. Mrs. Celia Crawford
Herndon Saturday 
Mrs Cleidia, Curd, Mrs. Genera
Hamlet, Mrs. Rem Shelton Mrs.
-- - Mildred Collie. Aubrey "Red' Wile
The funeral for 8 S. Herndon.
age 71. will be held &aerosol/ at
Ii 30 p.m at the Scotts Grove Hap-
tast Church *tore he was a mepi-
ber with Rev. R J Burpoe officiat-
ing
Herndon died 'Wednesday at the
Murray-Cailoway County Hoepilial
Yollowtna a lergeby Unema
Survivors include his alt e, Mn.
Jere Herndon, Benton Road; two
loughby. Allen Rose T C
Leon Collie, James Shelton, Tho-
mas Scruggs. Gerald p••th..n. Ran-
dall Patterson, Cooper Thomas,
Buck LAMM. Roscoe Foam and
James A, Parker.
City SchOol PTA
Board Meets Monday
daughters. Mrs Charles Arnett of The Panne-Teacher Association
Pembroke end Miss Edith Herndon Emm
utaaa Lard „1 
the Murray 
City
of oh"lf° Ill, five ian8' C 
W. Schools rneet Monday. March
and Thonsai of Murray, Herbert 
22 a, 346 
pm. in 
the 
0 thee et 
the
of Houton. Texas. James of Chino Superintendent of Schools.
go. El. and Orville E of Port Bragg. All officers and committee c
hair-
N C two slfeer". Hethe B"it- 
men are requested to attend.
en of Canton and Mrs Stella Hol-
land of Evansville. Ind., one bro-
ther Herbert Herndon of Canton;
34 grendohildren, two great grand-
children
The pallbearers will be 0 C P.
H . and Henry Herndon, Leslie
Outer. Fred and Bale Vratiams
Burial will be in the Scotts
Grose Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Miner Funeral Home
of Hazel where Inns* :nay owl'
_
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Frees International
The average American consumer
has U In assets to every $1 In debts
according to Finance racts. • pub-
lication of the National Consumer
Finance Assomatenn
Charlie Lassiter Is
Speaker On Sunday
Charlie lanoter principal of Al-
inn Elementary School sill be the
speaker at the 11 sm earners Sun-
da) March 21, at the Martins
Chapel Methodist Church
The pastor, Rev Johneon Easley,
Man injured in a fall recently.
HARVEST PREDICTION
HAVANNA it7PIO - Premier Fi-
del Castro's revolutionary mune
said Thursday Cuba's sugar har-
vest this year Is running a million
tons ahead of last year and rosy
roach a total of 5 million tons.
Tbe Qoent TM Duchess 
Me Duke
A RAPPROCHEMENT, as
 they say In diplomatic circles.
 11
underway in London with the meeting 
arranged between
Queen Elisabeth and the wife of "Uncle 
David." the Duchess
of Windsor. It comes about because 
of the dulte*s third eve
operation in • London hoeptaL Elizabeth
 was 11 years old
nearly three decades ago Wheelie du
ke, then King Edward,
abdicated to marry the former Wallis 
Warhead, s dleYarree.
And the royal family petilieeded to 
ignore her.
—
Communwation Is Vital In
Manufacturing Say Speakers
John Perfileo Rotarian and mem-
ber of the staff of the Tappan
Company, Mnrriy Division. presetts
ed the program yesterckiv at the
Murray Rotary Club
, Pernik, introduced Joe Brink,
Chief ETIWITIRt`r alai Bill Caldwell.
Teechnical Superintendent at th,
local 1%1mm piant.
- Pet-film inide several remarks be-
fore he made the Introduction,
about the great importance of cotn-
munscations within the plant
Many. Many items of information
have to be transmitted within the
pine in order to carry out !the
ninny functions, bring about chang-
es in designeor procedure and oper-
ation A pereen-ta-person method
is the meat efficient, he continued.
however wrttten instructions: or
memos are also used
Comniunications are kept simple
as passable Its order to redo( mts-
nr to a rition4enton PRf-
Woo said. Changes of a technical
nature dettund an even greater
effort, he said, since they are us-
ually more conspire.
William Caldwell told the -club
that the key to success within in
taree plant is good communication.
decision making. cooperation and
teamwork He pointed out that
when reaearch is carried out, the
tine of communicatom must be even
more clear.
Caldwell Illustrated his potnt by
ahmaing the club three str.ps of
)teel about three inches side and
20 inches long on which enernel
aldtie'etabondeel by heat The first
'strip, brained M 1550 degree-s had
• high degree at warp The second
strip. bonded at 1400 degrees had
much bees warp, and the third,
bonded at 1100 degrees was flat on
the table
Octet research went into this
apparenth simple project he con-
tinued The rid method of brink
lat the tnare. I to the steel at' 1850
degrees produced warping which
Interfered with the parts By work-
ing toward a low temperature bond-
ing preens. distortion of metal was
elichiriated :uid much waving on
wrap eta achieved
Close cooperation and communi-
cation between all concerned was
vital to the proiect he said First
see the problem then cooperate
and commiuucate %ell to arrive at
• suormatul roneltusion, he pointed
out
Caldwell teed the elub that •
new WO foot conveyer is being
Maniere the, year Painted parts
will be placed on the oonveyor, re-
MIVr sIt t rea t m e nt without any
hand handling then be painted
with recestreetatic "stuns" The new
ptece of equipnwot creates an elec-
irk field charging the punt 
and
part to be painted arid bruising 
the
two together Tins pr0
00, a hei-
fer pilot yhowith a 'is inn of 311
to 40 per core of !he pent he 
con-
cluded
Joe Brunk graphically traced 
the
me Ides for a nes
pr• oduct on through to the 
fingstree
product ready for sale to t
he MM.
Romer The product le first 
fern-
ceived. ill -Inforrn.vteon Is 
compiled
with many department hea
ds con-
ferring on the pet-elect
Ile pointed out that 
communi-
cations are vital in procbucing
 or
meeting a nes product since 
each
hole or cut-out In a part
 hoc to
- - -
Daughter Born To 
Lt.
And Mrs. James R
ains
LA and Mrs James Pa Rains of
Bakenfield. Germany. are the per-
cries of a claissi•hter Donna Ruth.
born March III The bobv weighed
Mx pounds 13 ounces
Le Rains Is the son of Mr and
Mrs Charles Reins of Morey Mrs.
Rants Is the former Nancee Brooks
of Jewel Ill . -where her parents.
Mr and Mrs Dedrick Brooks n
ow
reside
The lira father is with the Unit-
ed States Air Force in Wen Cier-
Ma fly
Fire Department
Is Called To Bank
•
'The Murray Fire Department was
called to ft-1i Rink of Murray this
morning at 25 where a light fix'
tore neer the electronic weathef
equipment Mid shorted out causing
a senate scare
At 8 20 pm bast night the fire-
menowere called to extinpersh the
flames on a car afire in front of the
National Hotel on North 6th Street
serve a certain function. and each
screw hits to be pieced in an exec,
position.
The best way, at the least cost,
for the most reliable part is the
aim when a new product as nolo.
ed. he continued
All editions of a manufacturing
pont are it:waved in producing a
new product. Brunk said, and mans'
ilfrift% sales personnel brine eblet
further chant/es after the prollict
reaches the market, when they dis-
cover a point which will make the
conduct more saleable.
At all tunes a high degree of
communication is maintained a-
mong all concerned, he concluded
J C Maddox. Albert Wilson and
Kenneth Wet* of Mayfield. For-
est 'I hompson of Clinton. Illinois.
13111 Vaughn of Martin, Tennessee.
0 A, Marrs of Marlin. Tennemee.
and T. C. Clay of Hopkineville
were-Mailing--Rosamaas,
Goan of Hiram Tucker was Al
A nominating committee coin-
peed of Jan Garroon, Henry Hol-
ton and Tom Hog:encamp will pre-
sent a slate of ottocers for the
cammit Rotary year
24-Hour Chain
Of Prayer To
Begin Mission
A 21-hour "Chain of Prayer" be-
gins tOnYVTOU moraine at 7 00 am,
in the mnotuary of Piro Christian
Church "Someone wtO be in the
:sanortulLry peseta between 1:00 am
Ilaturday mortars thrash Sunda
morning until 74i) am
The prayer vigil in part of the
preschine mention which begin* on
Surviav March 25th. and a-sec:ides
on Sunday Apre 401 Res Arthur
Detansore of Indianapolis be
the maranner for the pre-meters
serVICTS
Sixty-five persons have volunteer-
ed to take part in this 'aDhatn -of
Prow " They' will stay in the sanc-
tuary for at least a one-half hour
period, Thee will pray for the suc-
cess of the preaching misaion, for
those who will be making cures-me-
son calla and for these who have
not made a contr./son of Luth In
Claret
Mr Detamere will be preachuw
for all rhe services, addreming Ilf -
mertobjte« of men %omen and young
people. and well be the leader in
PelaYer breakfaete for men begin-
ning at 7 00 a In on Monday,
March 29th. and cont luding on F
ri-
day. April 2nd
Former Countian
Dies In Michigan
Mrs Flertie M Trevathen of Plea-
mot Ridge. Mich. formerly of Cal-
loway County.- died Wedneedav
She wan 86 years of age and a
member of the Madison Heights
C-hurch of Christ
Survivors include one daughter.
Mr, it.7elee of Pleas
ant
Ridge. MI•oh.; ter. "..otv R..hort 
Tre-
ys-qua of 1C)I1le tend Rea v
s Tre-
vathan nit Pleasant Hedge Mich:
four gra rgichildren. eight great
griadetaldren. •
Funeral eervices will be he d Sat-
urday at tee p.m. at the Linn Fun-
eral Home Chapel In Benton with
Br" Kenneth Hoover officiati
ng.
Interment will be in the Treys-
:hen Cemetery in Calloway Cou
nty
with the arrangements by the Le
on
l'uncral Hoene of Benton where
friends may call after six p.m to
day 'Friday'.
Final Rites For
J. L. Franklin
formerly of Murray. art tieing held
Today at two pm at the Bodk
ins
Funeral Heine at Milan: Tenn.
Franklin ;age 62. a arra-amen for
the Fort Pillow State Farm, F
ort
PiJlow Terut died of a heart at-
tack at the Trenton. Tenn: h
os.
fetal on Wednewley
Survivors include his wife, the
former Rosie Mae Yancey, two
daughters. Mn- J R Story. Far-
mer Avenue Murray, and Mrs
Adrian if Ftax of Shelbyville. Tenn ;
four grandchildren Dick and Do-
rothy Fox and Richard and Ralph
Stoll
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
414...111RED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLURIING COMPANY. lee..
Consolidation 4 the Murray Ledaer, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Irknes-kierald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, Jilleuery
L 1942.
JAM 3135 C WiLLLUISS, PUBLISH:MI
We reserve tn• neat to reject acy Advertising Litters to the Editor.
S' Public Voice items which. in an' opinion, me not for the be m-
eanest of our readers
NATIONAL REMESENTATIVLS: WALLACII WITMER co., lags
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn, Time ilk Life Bldg., New York, N.Y..
....biphenson Bldg. Detroit, hitch.
lidered at the Port Ottu-w, Murray. Rectiocky, for UILLIS011as..41 as
Second Clam Mattes.. .
SUBSCRIPTION RATIa By Carrier In Murray, pee week 20e, per
. month 850 In Canoo ay and adjoining COUri:.104. yew, $4 50. IrLsv-
; where, 18 00.
"The Otaisgoadtag Ova As* ell • Ceirmusaily is the
latemity el Nwerepeper-
FRIDAY - MARCH 19, 1965
Quotes From The News
barna Gay George C Wallace's request for federal marshals
to protect civil rights marchers:
"If he is unable or unwilling to call up the Nattonal Guard
and maintain order in Alabama, I will call the Guard up and
give them all the support required."
WASHINGTON -- Lynda Bird Johnson. 21 years old today,
4 commenting on life In the White }rouse'
"I think having the spotlight on you really matures you."
• • '
SAIGON - South Vietnamese Oen Nguyen Chan Thl dis-
patching three leaders of an allegedly pro-Communist "Peace
movement" across a bridge into exile In North Viet Nam:
"These are cowards who love communism They are peopiii
Who have been eating the rice of South Viet Rani but think.;
trig of the North. so nowWe are sending them there."
WASHINGTON - Sen Georfe S 14c(lovern ex-
/ plaining why he has dtsearded his hair piece
"Now that springa here. I don't need the extra covering
anymore"
- Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a THIES Mt
WI. May Armstrong. i4e 79. died ar her home on Hamel
Route Two Endal. morning Her death was sudden and was
attributed to a heart attack
_ 
.
Foams% Jdrialt team la baskeball champion lor-Sts•
time in history following their victory in the finals last night
over Kirksey by the score of 36-29.
Mr and Mrs Charles M Burkeen of Murray route three
announce the birth of a sot,. James Ciraves, born at the Mur-
ray Hospital March 11
(WE St 1/41 Itexo4
The liondynny
-
By tatted Peen laleireallemil
Today a Payday. Mareh la Ohs
75.h day, of 1966 with 2117 to fol-
ios
The moon in approaching 11111
Winer
The morning star a Mars
The eserang mars me Mena Mer-
cury and Jupiter
Dand LIvinirmaine the Scottish
mmionars alio ocmdutetil emler-
=ton in central and southern Af-
ros. was born on this dm in 1813.
On Ohs day in history:
In 1917. labor mired an Import-
ant nMory LS the Supreme at
ruled constitutional an act that
By c "MED MESS LNTERNATIONAL provided for an ei5ht-641In"1/61113a1
WASHINGTON - President Johnson replying to Ala- '16, °El the ea?hulde"
In 1920. the United States Senate
reJeoad the Versailles Treaty which
MK up the Lemur of Nations.
In 1042 al: torn in the U.S be-
tween the ageb of 46 and 04 were
ordered to register with the selec-
tive service for non-military duty.
In 1961.- Herman Wouk a novel
-The °lane Mutiny" was publnhed
for the first tune It sun the Pollak-
ger Prise in 1968
- ---
A thought for the day The Brit-
t& poot Alfred litied Tennyson.
elelote in 1=3 No Eft Met bow-
-Ibis wok human breath Ma ever
hub benped tor deeds-_ 
RACIAL PREJUDICE
VATICAN CITYUPIt - A Vat-
mean CM4 riontam,e siad Wedoes-
day racial strsfe it. Selina. Ala , is
part of • WI111:1-• de reeled at ra-
cial predunce
The maipanne Orkervatele Della
Donserika. declared.
'It asd that after a war fought
to free man and restore in full, the
natural mho% of individuels and
peoples. there still should be resii-
teas sucb as the (he which ls, to
deeply tormenting the United
leououtuas isztxrioprs
VIENNA CR - The CoMmunut
orternment in Ramona is willing
to open negomunns with the VaU-
ase m normalise relations between
church and state
Business
Highlights
By tatted Press littermilmal
VIUMININif3T014 - The indmersal
output index row in February t.
LISS per oent of the 11157-60 in -
erode on a seashell> argue= bab-
a the Federal Reserve Board re-
pone The rise was up from the
previous record of his 1 set to Mn-
768W YORK Leaders In in-
dustries using large numbers of oath
and phier sun Waled containers
tar the oigoinumg United Easel-
workers strike egainsi American Can
Co. end Contiosoled Can Oa now
la posies contoiners for T. fruit
Juana Mgr, coffee and point In
snort moots'.
WaIREINGTON - The Ingorstage
talmlainve Commission has approv-
al. Oretybound corp a prop:gal to
bay a M per cent interest in Had-
way =sprees Agency over the cle•
Relliews of some railways, compet-
ing law oompsion and trucking
Bias.
--
WASHINGTON - The Interstate
COmmeres Ouinialaelan hes order-
ed 'trucking companies to amend
higher rates put:Oohed in Septem-
ber MM for • lorge section of the
sitittereet and East The or 018 e68&
907 truclung lines The suspended
rates apply to strudl siopmenUi.
WIENTIl'('ici NIGH SCHOOL
IsAiiRETIIALL RESULTs
state Temeamest
Malan Co. to Clark Co. M
Brectunridiot Co. 13 Martin 56
louenate Cannel di **town Csch
Bawl Omen 114 Pantaston 0:3 di
quaker68 Slccab Msih  01
Holy Cross SO Roinowald TT
haselar-Fhali
Hasard us. Baca Canind
elbeary On vs. lbrackinridoe Co.
Lou. Central ve. Hegel Green
Dunbar is. Hob: Craw
COON Is MO YOUR
LAMA 111V11018
'
We Ford Dealers prove
everything we say is true!
lUCAPIOvS is 0)50
Quieter than Rolls*--- we kid you not!
1 hit MOWS got 2 141111e froM sOfile of .tcptics-
yout nitridabits But '66 I ord -8's haw been proved
quieter than Rolls-R(osc' %At kid 'nit not Test-cln%e p
new Ford LTD. most !ileitis's% Ford eser built, ima-
m tor )ourself.
 laikar.l....01- ,..111.111SOrMan-/-if .•••••••3•16‘,. -A 1..1- 
e.N.,•••••••
--
1
samme-a.ser--0,,eveless.70. Miirt Siteet 
Your F 0 R D Dealer
^
Immediate delivery on Mustang —
we kid you not!
America's r110,' ,10:1:CiSfill new car is now available
In hardtop (above). convertible, and new fastback
2 + 2 models Your choice-new 201)-cu. in sten-
dard Six or Optional V-8 poifter on our floor today.
Nestliegeeeissectil corn cn•vti-•ed •••-• .hich Ye nowelid Ford hi'dhits and ()slonie 4:5100 rode inane. tr,,n a R2,ianoyc. T losli aets coelified by lie U S Auto Club
Join the Unkiddables!
lapel pin at your FOR D DEALER'S. Ask for your free
Parker Motors inc.
•a s 2
Tpleplione 753-5273
niE .
rAmitx-ir
WV\
-WHY PICK ON ME?"
You are-driving along the street
about 15 miles an hour hinter thin
you should Big z toosoidadi
eased by the fact that setenii other
mot,a•utts are doing exactly die
sonic Song
i Unhappily. when • motorcycle
'alter. up the chit.- he- sin-
gles you out as his target. Re., „t a
[locket for speedmg.-Why pot on me?" you tray wellsag in enured innocence "I'm no
I more guilty than rhow other drill.-
ters. who are all getting elf scot-
free The United States Conothu-
Hon must have sinkithing to my
about thio "
If the officer singled you out M-
ORAisw of some personal animosity,
there nay indeed be • cormittition-
al Mile Laws should not be en-
forced. the Supreme Court has
warned. -with an evil eye end an
uhequal land'
Hut' if the dlwriminetion was not
intentional, you have no grounds
for compiaint Ylour offeror is ncit
.fenders are gains unpunished
excused try the fact that other of-
lea should be enforced alike against
Sea
everv011e dieoreikaily But there
are practical difficulties that must
000 population Baaed on surveil-
lance 
made in a cltv of Mow 190 ,-
of a typical intergeonon, the
be faced
Conader the tint:VIVO of a traffic
rant that unfair, Certainly the
study Indicated ithet Mare were no
116
tions in the city every day
clung each violator would rave
required some 14.000 policemen -
Mom' half of the admit rank
population of the city Ad all 14.-
858 would be occupied wad wank
AM time. leaving no policeman to
.ehase burglars lead funerals. coin-
fort W. children. or remove drunks
"113ml fbe cky tall autos
la Short a rule of al/ or none"
in Ian entorc 'event could mean
Art none not al: would be
pwiiehsd We forego oho Is per-
fect to adders Mar a puseaba
18 ii true dist. with ,en-thati-
Perfect enlorcament. you run the
rink of getting more traffic ticket.
Oben your. precise matheimatkal
shore Hut take heart A veteran
.ludge enemata' that for every M-
anse you are caught at, you
INS a hundred.
41
42
44
49
Rowland's 89 69
Mairs ary•••000 OM
Tithisais M
Owen% Pond Mkt.  46 03
Booms 43,- 04,4
rJeen's Joy snip ...._._ 41
III bid Odds
Iva Carson
Nancy Barnes
Patay Hutchins
IN ligale Game
Tidw• ells 982
; Triangle Inn 919
Johnsoteo Ciro 964
Hi lad Three Games
Baba Parks 631
..14ancy Holmes 612
Linda Crouch 00e
111 resat Three Games
Triangle ... 2167
nornor s Ciro . 2118
Emaila Sty School 2754
14011a Cenveried
Linda CA1s01i ...... 6-7
Ruth Biediwood 44
Top Tea Averages
Rsellie tax • . 111
INAGIC-TRI
BOWLING LEAGirt
Tama w.
trangle Inn
altineona Ciro. ___ 86
Murray My &skin ....
a
334
2a4
23i
' Stuart's Teammates Are Beginning To Think
He Is As Good As Slugger As He Says He Is
By MILD DOWN
UPI opens Weber
'Diet fittiert's new Philstifilgthia
Philly Dm:mamas are beginning to
Mink the ,bei =wow is Mama as
good is he mpg be is.
It's a goodnatured relationahip
glean has with Ws teammates--
be talks with a lot of bravado end
they listen with polite laughs
Bit underneath the easy fame-
rarRY of awing uakdrig a the east-
ual undennenans that the Pled-
bee are expeatAng the ti-fout,
210-puund 'lugger to hat between
30 and 20 Isomen and drive in 100
runs this year Stuart was acethred
front the Boston Red Soa to rectify
Vie lackof rvglitlisuided power hit-
ting that NOPIL6 a prIncipal 0114104 of
the Phailies 11154 hauunal League
pennant
And so Mete M114 good newt. in-
deed, at the Pialhei Clearwater,
Fla_ camp Thu stay when Stuart
made some noise with ha bat as
sell as he larynx. in • 6-5 vic-
tory over- the Detroit Tigers. Shari
ha a three-run homer off Glen
Hottne in she sixth mining to iatp
the Phaihes tie the more and then
hit Ms second homer of the mime
In Ms lath to give Philadelphia
Ito third straight warn,.
Long Hit
Stuart's twat homer etas a k.tog-
stsecl shot dist railed over the 16-
footh8811 center field van. R tral
only the seventh tise hit over that
barrier in 11 yews
Three key pitchers -- Bab Veale,
Bob Friend -id Elio). Pecie-etar-
red for the Pit rsiar41, Pirates. Who
downed the Kansas City Athletics
7-1 for their ftfth win In sit OE-
tiltsttion games Jerry Lynch and
Orlando McFarlane drove In two
rune each for. the Pirates
The Red Sox beti the Clevetend
Indiana 7-3. ow Chicago White Soz
Inning victory over the laboratina
Braves in other mimes
Chuck Schilling and rcoldes Mae
Roan and Bobby Gioncloid drove in
riwo runs each as the Red tan
•
Auras defeated die New Tat Mato blows for the Aseroo. Gordy ode.
7-4. the Cbicineati Rods beat ION awn* three-run homer suid Slew
SL. Louis Catania 4-1, MIS ha RR -pitmans he/ awn 071'00*, Rsillor---w-
Minnesota Twins moored a 11-$ 10- Crag and Teddy Davidson enabled
Vie Reds to delimit the Casallasis
tor the second straight Inas gogi
spring and Jimmie Halls Mead
single drove in the winning run for
Vie Twins after the Braves tied the
ed the,r lord win In five games, snore as 11-11 in the seventh with
Camas Bennett started for dig Red ehe help of a two-run doutie
Sox. did not throw hard and was Deem Menke.
tagged for two new Jack KrigiCk
Mild Dick Donovan were effective
for the Indians
Sean. Oat Rally
In the ninth inning make Manly
Johnston muffed out a Yankee ral-
ly as the White box dealt the
American League champions their
second etresete setback Pete Ward
arid Bill Sluovron hit homers and
Tommy John pitched five axweleno
Innings fin she White tio:
Center fielder Jose Cardwial
knocked in tour runs with • singes,
double and triple to lead the Angels
to Mew 10-amang tnumph over the
Chants, Sandy Koufal went three
hitless throngs before seldom two-
run homers to Woodie Held and
Brent Alyea In another impressive
aortae showing for the Dodgem;
Midas by Al Spangler and Bob
Aapromorktea single were Ms ing
COLLEGE RASKETRALL
REtte'LTS
By United Press Intarnatioaai
National Invitation Immanent
Manova 81 New York tie
St John 1 N V 67 Anni 60
National Junter Ciliate
11 Hutchins... Ran,
Qusaner-Eishola
Burlington Iowa 73
Sterling Colo. 71
eastern Utah 05
Mulvey A & M Okla 63 dbi at
Consetation
topped she New Tort Yankees 6-5. Kagore 112 Beebe Ark 50
tha Iga Angeles Angela nipped the Howard County 73
aso Pranctiro Otanta 8-7, the Loa Willmar Minn. 14
Angell& Dodgers routed the Wash- ; Dodge city 'S lieberly *a 04
boson sTh135UH-7113=tilir4-Oentets-14.--11,416.-11ma Va t
- - 
Bray Powell . .... .....
Oladyg Wharton ....... INS
Anna Flute Ma t
"'W"
Joann Woods • 
Betty ROPY
Iva Carson ..... 141
Joy Johnson 140
Ti) at prt.v ,RADAR
NSW YORK Tit Sinkrek Iii-
Mttuneflt Onrp aniarturiren Turns)
11Sea tatainad- a-44.287 million eon-
Dont to supply radar arid reintni• -
eryidrenent to Air Force C-141 and ,
•Chlh,lransportalkom.
• --
-4eft!owiiiiinsaliolat
e.mtttps—...c.,Orpapa.Olwasa.T000lOaa•
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
RESULTS
Dy l'nited Peen International
MinnesoLa 9 Milwaukee 8
Los Angeles A 8 Elm Fran'?
Philade/Phla 6 Delrcgt 5
Pittsburgh 7 Kansas City I
Balton 7 Cleveland 3
Houston 7 Nes York N 4
Los Angeles N 13 Wadi. 5
Oincinnau 4 St. Louts 1
OPERATION COMPLETED
ANOCOLEHR Prance (UPI(
A two-mouth operation to move
Wend War I mustard gas diceis
thryfttlut The deMt!heilis.hereseateidendiZ 
Thurs
.ooncrete.
eat be dumped inihe sea Sesen
persons Imre been killed aver the
aces leaks from the 1.000-ton
Ogee Of alas.
OMAS
GROCERY
rrresh Fruits - Vegetables -
Friesen Foods - KIddle.‘
Toys - Rooks and
Picnic Supplies
FREE DELIVERY AFTER
4:00 P.M. on $5 or more
Miyileld Rd near 5 Points
Phone 753-5531
sfteeia
ANNOUNCEMENT
OAR ION OFFER YOU THE VERY REST IN TRAVEL SERVICE AND
AUTOMOBILE CLUB FROTBCTION TIIROUGH "OUR" fRANOHISE WITH:
NATIONWIDE
MOTORIST
ASSOCIATION
AS A MEMBER YOU ARE ENTITLED
TO THESE SERVICES:
AR seevfee tool protectiom as provided In Club Membership Is r•ed•r•rI Fr•• to
Mosikars et say It Al A Office, Service Statham or Garage any-where in Sh• U. S. A.
at Camelia wpm presentation of vela; nionamossItip card.
NIONLIONTS OF CLUB BENEFITS
• TOWING
• TIRE CHANGMC
• BAIL BOND
• TRANSPORTATION
• LICEME SERVICE
• PUBLIC RELATIONS
• CAR THEFT AWARD
• ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP
• TRAVEL S. TOURING
• COMMUNICATION SERVICE
• ROUTING SERVICE
• HARGRAVE SECRET SERVICE
• ENERGENCf ROAD SERVICE
JIMIICNAL IRAVEL,ACCIDENT INSURANCE COVERAGE
DON'T DAY JOIN TODAY
The Murray Ins. Agency
Peoples Rank Hide 753- 8751 Murray. Kentucky
in) Member of the ,agenci Staff and
Scott &Ohio/Jeer - Richard Workman - Tom Henry
- SalegMett -
arliammeammannow 
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Commissioner's
Sales
NOTICE OF sALE
T H F; COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY, CALLOWAY Ctrcuit
Court; John Arra (iregory, Jr. Ad-
ministrator De Bongs Non of the ;
testsite of C. E. Ray, Denased
Plaintiff,
VERSUS
• Ben Rea and Gladys Rea, his
wife, and others, Defendant.
By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the rule day
March 1st, 1985, in the shove cause,
for the pet-pone of settling estate
I shall proceed to offer for isle at
the Court House door in the Mur-
ray, Kentucky, to the highest bid-
der. at public auction on die 22nd
• 
clay of March, 1905. at I 30 O'clock
p m . or thereabout, upon a credit
of 6 moths, the following described
property, to-wit:
Commencing at the intersection
of the SOU 11 line of Flm St. ta 40 ft.
et.) and the wan line of S. 6th St.
I a 50 ft et. ; thence 1 -00'E along
said WCAS the of said S 5th it, for
a distance of 80.0 ft. to an iron
dowel at the point of beginning:
g) thence from said point of beginning
889 -44 W for • distance of 140 36 ft.
Iran dowel; thence 6 00 -16'
•
•
•
•
•
•••••••••••••••••-.*
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-5363govern
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray. Kentucky
E for a distance of 113 70 ft, to a
point gi the centerline of Roseberry
Branch, passing over an iron dowel
on line at 103.70 ft., thence N 84-07'
E along the centerline of said Rose-
berry Branch for • distance of
142 33 It. to an iron dowel on the
said ewe line of said S 6th it.;
thence N 1 -00' W for a distance
of 100,00 ft. to the point of begin-
ning. The area of this tract is
15,074 sgusre
For the purehaae price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond, with ap-
proved securities, bearing least iii-
tr from the day of sale, until
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of • lutktment, Bidders will be
preqpared to comply prompUy with
them terms.
Derrell Shoemaker
Master Cotrimieeltiner
Calloway Circuit Court
M-3-11-19
NOTICE OF SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OP
KENTUCILV, CALLOWAY Circuit
Court John Ana Gregory, Jr Ad-
minatrator De Donis Non of the
CLAtate of C. E Ray. Deceased. Pain-
ti f f
VERSUS
Ben Rea and Gladys Rea, his
wife and others: Defendant
By virtue of • Judgement and or-
der of sale or the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the Rule _Day
March 1st, 1965. in the above came,
Tot' the purpose of settling estate I
Shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Court Home door in the Mur-
ray, Kentucky, to the highest bid-
der, at public auction on the 22nd
day of Mareh, 1966. at 1.30 O'clock
p. ta, or thereabout. upon • credit
of 6 mtmths, the following describ-
ed pmpetty, to-wit:
Begawan at sn iron dowel at the
SHER SUPER SERVICE
"SERVICE 'IS OCR Br-NT-NESS"
James E. Hughes, Manager
South 12th street Phone 753-9131
WE SPECIALIZE
IN)
WATCH REPAIR
1-1FRE AT
FURCHES JEWELRY
All Watchos floctronicaly Timed
READ THIS BEFORE YOU
BUY ANY FERTILIZER
Scotts guarantees that one bag of
Turf Builder will give you a better
lawn than two bags of any other
fertilizer — or your money back!
•
Only Turf Ruilderri, lt,Trionlged. Grows deeper
roots in an. soil. Kes9s Vasa greener longer.
2,500 sq ft 5000 sq ft 10.000 sq It
2.95 • 4.95 8.95
authorized dealer
Starks Hardware
••••
intersection of the amnia, line of
Ehn Street (8 40 ft. at, land the
weet line of S, 6th et., a 50 feat.:
thence '89 -44' W along said
south line of and Elm St. for a
distance of '13936 ft. to an Iron
dowel thence 8 00 E f a
distance of 80.0 ft. to an. iron dowel;
thence N 89 -44'E for a distance of
14035 -ft. to an iron dpwel on said
west Tine of said S 6th at.; thence
N 1 -00' W along said west hne for
a datance of 80.0 ft. to Mt point of
begennIng
I For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond, with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
' treat from the clay of sale. until
I paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment Biddeti will be
'
prepared to -comply promptly with
the.9e ternsa
Darnel Shoemaker
Mater Commissioner
Calloway elreurt 'Court
M-3-11-19
NOTICE OF SALE
T H E COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY. CALLOWAY Circuit
Court. R E. Hale said Irene Hale,
Pia n tiff ,
VERSUS
Louts Williams and Dorothy
Williams. Time Finance Co., and
Continental Finance Co., Inc. De-
,
By virtue of • ,ludgme4ge and or-
' der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the Rule Day,
I March let 1965, in the above munt.
for the sum of seventeen thousand
three hundred and fifty i'117.350 00)
I Dollars. with interest at the rate of
6 per cent per armern from the 10th
, day of May 1962, until paid and its
I emit therm I shall proceed to offer
I for sale at the Court House door
in the Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder, at public auction on
the 22nd day of March, 1985. at 1 00
O'clock p m, or thereabout, upon
a credit of 6 months, the following
described property, to-win
Beginning at a rock the mow be-
ing J R McDaniel's seuttrweet
corner of the ease side of the High-
was No 04 thence west with the
mouth side of iihetvassY right of weY
3113 feet southwest 181 feet to a rock
curlier; thence non/inset parallel
with the -tartness. rilpht-of way -MS -
feet to a rock. thence ninth 94 feet
to • rock on J R McDaniees line:
thence west with J R McDaniel's
line 118 feet te the bp...inning oxv-
er, cant antra 2 acres.
Poe the paretame price, the ma-
dman must amnia, bond, with ap-
proved aseuentea. bearing legal in-
terest from the day of side. until
paid, and having the forge and af-
fect of a Beligirant. Bidding will be
prepared to oomph promptly with
these terms
I ariereS Shoemaker
Matter (.rnentaioner
C.allintay Cireuit Court
M-3-11-19
NOTICE OF SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OP
KENTUCKY. CALLOWAY Circuit
I Count Jelin Aria Gregory, Jr Ad-
ministrator De Bonia Non of the I
I estate of C F Ftity. Deceased Pain-
tile
wtfe. and others. Defendant.
Ben Rea and Gladys Rea, his I Ti • sh
BY virtue of a Judgment and or-
, der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the Rule Day
Mars-tilet 1965. in the &Gime cone. 
By Will! net fl L aeFFeft
for the porprew of settling estate. 
Trued Press International
goo promo,' to offer for isle rim YORW SESinger Steve
VERSUS
Commission Sale
NOTICE OF SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OP
KENTUCKY, CALLOWAY anon
Court, Nat Ryan Hughes. EillealScic
cif the estate 'cif Penr1 It: Ray, De-
ceased. Plaintiff,
VERSUS
May Wyrins, a widow; and others.
Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the Rule Day
March 1st, 1066, in the above came.
for the purpose of aettling astate
I shall proceed to offer for tale at
the Court House door in the Mur-
ray, Kentucky, to the highest bid-
der, at public auction on the 22nd
clay of March. 1965. nt 110 O'clock
p m. or thereabout. upon a credit
of 6 morelis, the following describe
ed property, to-wit:
Commencing at the .interstetion
of the south line of Men St. ta, 40 It.
It and the west line of la it.
a 50 ft. at,); thence 1°-00' E
along said west line of said 8 6th
St for a detainee of lin 8 ft. to OD
iron dowel art the point of beginning
on the south bank of Roseberry
Branch thence from !said point of
beginning 81 -52' W alone said
south bank of Roseherry Branch
for a chewiest of 291 62 ft. to a
point, thence S 1 -00' E for a dis-
tance of 117.87 ft. to an iron dowel;
naming over an iron dowell set on
line at 5162 ft.; thence N 89 -30' E
for • distance of 288,0 ft. to an iron
a distance of Ma 0 ft to an Iran
dowel on said west line of sold
8th at; thence N 1 -00' W aking
said west Woe for a distance of
156 25 ft. to the point of beginning.
This area of this parcel is 36216
altar ft TPERE S.XCEPTED
ERreie THE ABOVE DESCRIPTION
THE BELOW DESCRIBEI3 PAR-
CEL PRESENTLS' OVONED BY
OTHERS TITLE TO BE QUITTED.
Commencing at an iron do whl at
the intersection of the south bank
of Roireberry Branch and the west
leve of S 6th st ia 50' Esti. theme
• 81 -52' W eke* said south bank
of Ftoreberry Branch for a distance
of 203 03 ft to an iron dowe4 at
the point of beginning' thence Irons
said point of beginning continue
el -52' W for a dietance of 88.58 ft.
to erleeiriteettience lei- no- trier a
distanor of 51 62 ft to an iron
dowel thence N 89 -25' for • dis-
tance of 680 ft to an iron dowel;
thence N 1 -06 W for a distance
of 63 25 Into the point of beginning..
The_ of this tract Is 5.065 settiare
feet
Par test purchase price, the our- I
ohaseremua execute bond, with an- t,
proved securities, bearing leiral in-
tent from the day of sale.tintil
paid. and hoivme the force and ef-
fect of a Judgment Bidders will be
EceParrcl to ectlIPtY OreiriPtlY with
Swat terms.
Elarrall Shoe-matter
Master Commasioner
Calloway Circuit Court
M-3-11-15
Actor. Nice
Guy But Not
n us ow
the Court House door in the Mur-
ray. Kentucky. to the hletiest bid-
der, at public minion on the 22nd
day of Match. 1965. at I:10 Mimi
p. m.. or thereabout. upon • credit
of 11 1111011dic, the following demicelb-
ed property, to-wit:
Commencing at the intersection
af the smith line of Elm at (a 40
ft. st.i. and tiewest line S
' 60 ft st 1. thence. l' 00'
dont sad were line at said 8 ith
it. for. distance of 340 05 It. to eat
'Won dowel at the poise of beginning:
thence from mei point- of 
beginning, 889 W fer a detaine  Or 2880
ft. to an iron dowel. thence S 90'
F. for chaanee of 77 75 ft  titan
iron dowel. thence N 89 -30' E for
a diatance of 150 0 ft. to an iron
dowel: thence 8 00 -30' E for •
I chatinee of 5 0 ft to an iron dowel:
thence N 111Y-30' E for I distance
of 1311.0 ft. So an tows dowel keened
on the maid west line elf aid 
6th,at : thence N I'-O0' W along s id
west brie for a diligence of 82 75 ft.
to the point of beginning The area
'of this tract is 21.082 aguere It.
For the purr:hair price. the pur-
chaser mint execute bond, with ap-
proved aworlties. *ring legal in-
tent from the day of .ale malt
paid, and having the force and ef-
fete' of • lodgment Belden will be
prepared to (-empty promptly with
these berms.
Darrell Shoemaker,
Master Cornmeal-nee
CaUoawy Circuit Court
al.... M-3-11 -19
ACTRESS IMPROVING
rfOLLYWOOD (UPD - Actress
Pianists Neal. IS, who underwera
brain surgery one month ago Wed-
nesday following two arcane was
regI aled "dernonstnitiong elow but
continued Improvement" Wednes-
day in UCLA Medical Center
Lawrence a MCP only in red life.
beionmee one of the moist deepirable
heeds inewire'Lee for almeee three
houre each enable nant sod Is
Wildly appaudeci for doing so
inwrence's riusts-n soh...A berms
after tie leaves hie Wit", Eydie rior-
me, arid r the' two thekiren and
waiter's cver..J.O.AelJareei.er t" act
the. ienlina rule in "Whet ttakes
Plietany Rim." q musical adarateon
Of Buck! Fleteebent's novel shoat a
rutiVe.s nesmen per nippy bey who
seventualty her encs a big-time pro-
ducer at the expense of everyone
who get in his way
Th• oPentret rated performance
was pernel sainity by New Ynrk's
eceligli crape but Lawrence's non-
raya: i:f•rhe opponuntair Sammy
Mak moped their vencin
gbaw Runs Long
'Prom tie waY it WA.S r ,:ng I
didn't think the opening night per-
formance would Lee through, the
intern% team, ' LAWCCTICC 1rttpped
duri, g a recent interview
Desr te the adverse crtictini
of the Musical, "What Makes Sam-
my Ruh" is nog in its ArCall.i. year
on aniedwey and when Stein, was
adted how much longer it would
run replied: "Who knows?"
- Lawrence le unable to account
for the nurricit's trierrew onder the
oimonistinces but ;ewes to take
the c-r!.3it fir hmes-If
 Alitek-ts..--Wasecsana
"Everyone at wow time or an-
other wants; to be a Sammy
Lawrence said.
"R's a olltellence," lowrenre sad
ounethimer -Wriera me.
the role it Flak meaner than UMW.
ft's • good way to get rid of, inlet-
Now tint Steve Mos establedied
himself ite A anger and A 130rad-
way star he wattle to go into other
directions
_ 1_E7ellet to do some movies
'ha Iwritild-hke;Iii- FirTrae -
• Lawrence said,
_ •
Poverty Is
Breeder Of
Tuberculosis
casts Ar,es:iation, said, -Progress wilt
be slow in the battle against TB in
the face of poverty and slum living
conditions if we limit our efforts
timely to the medical aspecto " He
wa.s streaking in the context of a
sobsring TB case- rate. for 1963—
showine an increase in 31 of Amer-
ica's largest cities after a decade of
general decline,
• The", disease-breeding poverty is
The neighborhood sick list was
growing Ionizer, inferior food, poor
homing, crowded conditions were
taking their toll in the community.
What community? It could have
been any one of a number - north,
south, east, or west-in which so-
cial Mee-street:ire have been report-
ing 'pockets of poverty" write! the
Remote ratienal well-being
The In effects of low income and
slum housing on genera health are
no 'new; to anyone. When it come
to an ailment like tobercukein pov-
erty can play a vital part The di-
sease germ lodges in a victim's body
aril bides its time-- perhaps for
many years' -until the general heal-
th leyel of the "host" has deteriorat-
ed to a point where active disease
elm gain a foothold
Dr. James E. Perkins, managing
director of the National Tuberrui-
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST
READING GROUP
Sunday Services 11 a in
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8 00 pm
ALL ARE WELCOME
"The Bible Speaks To Yee"
Station %NBA, 1341 K.C.
Sunday at 11-13 am
everybody's problem is now gen-
erally recognized; that's why so
many public and private programs
keep getting organized to fight a-
gamst it. In Nevada the State Tu-
berculosis and Health Association
applied for- and received- an Anti-
poverty Act grant to maw the stan-
dard of life in one of its hard-hit
conununities and thereby combat di-
TB isn't exclusively a disease of
the disachnotranecl: nobody, rich
or poor, can reckon hirneelf com-
munities and thereby conbat di-
THIS *LLB'S SPECIALS
I. Zebeo 701 Reel 1st
2. Zeta. Reel with Rod 4.93
I. ABU Reflex 58e 11.
. agt Metal Minnow
Bucket 1.39
.111%.6FF ON ALL FLY
FISHING. EQUIPMENT
1STARKS HARDIVARF
— This Week —
emimummummilmonter
Potted Rose Bushes
— California Group
LARGE DISPI•!.Y TO CHOOSE FROM
nal? kY-S-TO 
SHIRLEY FLORIST
5410 North 4th Street
.•(
sense
TB tent exclusively a caseate cif
the dinadvantaged, nobody. rich or
poor, can reckon himself complete-
ly wafts,
da
--1-0BERSEWS RURfiER INN
"YOU CANT BUY BETTER FOOD"
• NIB BURGERS • BAR-B-QUE
413 So Fourth 5tt!'eot Phone 753-9151
Need Moneq fig °peril ng Expenses?
Lzi; •
GET IT
from your PCA1
Use a PCA loan to buy feed, seed, fertilizer,. to meet oth-
er operating and family expenses. PCA' oans offer advan-
tages that come from'30 years of experience: ,
Low Interest Cost...rates are low and you pay only on
the amount used, for the time it's used.
Convenieet Terms...repayment is scheduled when you
sell crops or livestock. and have the money.
Permits& Sisetficie PCA is owned by the pF-O Ip e • o u
it ...your loan makes you a member-owner.
There are other benefits—reasons why more than a half-
million people look to PCA for money to meet expensed 
hi
PCA LOANS
Production Credit Assn'
307 1,1 4th St. Phone 453-5602
Keys Reel - Office 3lariag.er
Don't be bamboozled'
Big talk can't compet(
with Chrysler's 
5/50 warranty.
*CHRYSLER'S 5-YEAR/50,000-MILE 
WARRANTY WITH THIS COVERAGE: Chrysler Corporation 
warrants, for 5 years or
50,000 miles, whichever comes first, against defects in m
aterials and workmanship and will replace or repair at a 
Chrysler Motors
Corporation Authorized Dealer's glue of business, the engine 
block, head and internal parts, intake maailoid, water pump, 
trans.
'mission case and internal parts (excluding manual clutch), 
torque converter, drive shaft, universal joints, rear axle a
nd differential,
!and rear wheet'trearings-ef its 1964 aatomondes,..prnyided the owner 
has th'e engine oil changed every 3 months or 4,900
!whichever comes first, the oil filter replaced every sec
ond oil change and the caititTeliiiiirlitter-rtearretrev
ery-frmeutIrs-a•d
nopiaced every 2 years, and every 6 months furnishes to such a dealer 
evidence of performance tit ttre required service, and requests
the dealer to cerbfy (1) receipt of such evidence and (2) the cat,'
s then current mileage.
See us. We deliver.
TAYLOR
403 POWS1:—,
MOTORS
•
Inc.
-Murray. Ky.
_
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W11: jp town the research mum jiikimmw wadi" etre, a
f roans.: am :4 boo pm As limb 
I it, 
inuogny. Mach n
Cl tin Artlinsts a.od Pies Didiact of
‘ 
the Mmhodla
!COMM inset with Mrs J E.
Miej G. Rill Worsen lIndiewood at ton am Nos chang
e
ID moung
Hiss For Grace
be
•
Abigail Van Buren
Opposite Side Of Coin!
Dear Abby . . .
ilellielley. liesolk III Pund Mrs Verso eaciighte ows boa-
Cliapter 31. P E. 0 Shdatisood 
• • • • no. tr, the Wraith's Assweiallou of
at Use home Cl *Lull- Monday. Mara 12 .. Prellonolan ChM% ma
au• Trammel: le I 1 30 sant A membeedle olostmit aelt be '.f .r. s v evening cs het home co
• ne,s1 at the tab:may Pount7 COM' C reg.. Farm Road Mrs. IS War-
lEk Carlos R Oath. noggigthey trY Club H*11101. at 7 22 F-12 t° 111,- :en ma amishint holm.
to larto& wit speak and thaw Pr''" lhe budget fle 1969 " will- DthoglOth nein Isd 
by Mrs. led-
Metes at the Riad Iambi Church hems de tolled to =eh& Ss Woods Ind Me istilinein nsed- eighteen
at apron pai The pudic a aorgad mg mos andsetad by Mtn ABM Maces Mrs. K. T. Craward. Ilhs. wsni 9°I9P 99111P69- a° was
il I. Ib'e
W Wind. 
1 The Oreadve Arts Department Cl •
' theIlimay Mamma's Club nilll „whim.  rapiacematt Cl vamps Maser 141n111•110
- Urn It W 2411eY. °MTh. al %be litnrr arlYvnLYI
j 1.114 44 Ole obob helu4e at 9 39 Mt- item d Sibilfeb &rid Mohan mill1P- and Mrri"..L. •
• • 
I nINSIIIIIII, will be Mesdames Joe mot 
• •
•••
•
•••
•
•
Ate"
e-
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753-4(47
Social Calendar
VA.
TNI*11111/01111 • TIRES amocity
;Campbell Home Is
Scene Of Wetness's
.4ssociation Meet
• • •
Thi Murray
irecnava mt. wtii 'Baku lansien. L D Mann Pod
ilmisor a, rionmage 5&;e Cl 
a ! OMETios- Illindatr. and Ro
bert
temp mu the American Imam sail°. whiff'
Wiustt Circle Meet
Mai Bat Warren was hoarse •
sr.eniners of Omer Wyno Circle 1
Co e Prethr train Church a o-
O 0 0
The fOrtiey Eareentae, whom 
Mini meetings Me UM-
?T A will =et the eehtoi 
Serraces • et e announced.
- 30 p.m 
The program -Alcohol oat OMB-
Reonnodhthey • was adly pen-
need try Mrs James Fee. drew
Cabo ntruitmenta
ni Lta a.owees
• • •
y mar-Zing m :he Ctutrat wedimmisr-liani_ 24
lor The Murray Womos's Club
haw sis gamed lossling ost dia
• Tbc"." Sch;mat chliclhar• dun lone Web • hombson med.- •
Cl grouts Vetted The niestingl L 
y 
ainannan eameauusnos gloom Vellaft Class Has
=ptz' N'IrserY • 91/9 'Mena Masc. Mown and Rome Densat- t Fellou,smarm the Claud\ Mr- mum The Lydian Sunday Sit mot Claes
notilfim accupirl the bininms • • • Cl the Pr* Baptat Mods met
nirollpm A nes member Mrs WO- Tuesday minim at 1111-41401
mr. War was sot:meant Twoila.. Mardi 31r • eickrt the fellowdsip Cl
s1:21" Ppm° 'Claur°4° 
To
Inide "tti /am hner b2 PotIrck Supperd9lem.wahBu* - 114.9399991:" Clc't March 32 Hostasses mil be Me 'ship Hall 
aorta for a change. *oat of Ohs
11 she really wants to be Igisarld.
ten beer to Game to Philmdsiphis.
She MI have to hunt up the Min
she wanes to lion.
id • salempersen
And if Mee lucky.
a ham she muat
mine, and wrap
IGNORED IN
then go lookarg
to ion it to bor
the will bad one
big to take ha'
up her parahoma
PH I LADELPKIA
• • •
=AR ABBY Please tel NO
owid 174 BALTIMORE" beim Mop-
Mae I Ira In Itattlinore. tos. sod
hobrie sr I have never bean Was-
ded with chits offering to help
m• when I Map in seam
That's the raison I now ds and
al rres shopplog itte taimbons.
PBBIPWRI1 1 MOROI
4 • • •
Inta Snidy Mood an Pel/i The Mims/ alsort 0012•21 Vito
Lauer Galmatura. was lad by 11/11112 Bond/ IllIdge sod C—' 
lika A. A Doherty presented the pare and 
the wham -mite rum
doestion 11.132_ThieLiimmivissemL her Mame. "Needmha ._;treaxerBe.KoZe' susillm t*OrbleetheHour Cl
Airs- Itnnhalta.d-FlIna Altra- ..lase_..AKERall l_wgiK_MULLAshg/Alt...or-pmer,
tta ssesraadla...- a miry Cl pens. les callstarin at plisch dis
*totem Etimmon wort among Ilgon. Is Edon M come wr mid • sdh- by- Wri 111C" 
Topics Owen tom -Odds,
ithveLlulsg CffileTs1 uTsd. MING dur- =tots and to Melte Morvollians 
The president. Mrs Hind 3106- energies laansget" by Mrs. JON
tog Mc protium lour Muidi U by a/Wm now ro
an era- oxelootal the boom/ 
;, Wells yammer. -lands ad pewee.
ns-giss, monk gay Isk.e*s. The =nom thePre44.415 111.
61- nY Ild. wanes Wenn and -Me
, L. R. Putnam Is
Guest Speaker .4 t
Circle I :Sleeting
L Pulemen presented the pro-
gr2m at the toesetng Cl Circle of
nhe Woman's Bomulg Cl 9137Ktion
Barran ClMe VIM Allsandist
C11111:121 Twelday altamsoon at
two-thirty oda* Ei Use soda! MAL
'Prewar^ me the subject Cl the
faspanog tea germ by Mx
111Mnien Ha Imd the mooing prayer
mini introdussit by Mrs Dun
411.11111111 Pollonia bur ter ho mad
MO Mindtwo hem the egth clamor
of Pashas-
Ida V I Windsor presided at
the mating The itroLV? lard *Tate
Time To Be 11....y and repent-to
Ihe Lo.d Prayer 112 =ben
Ibis hostesses. Mrs L1 Low-
MI.. Ray able and Mrs
J C Moor semod refreshments to
Asolidadlhold ems OMB Of the  .
caddie /ISM SW 4211•111 Merin Mrs. Walter Wilson
service ""118 ,.."""ie" Opens Home For
DOW and the tint Cl Apra Oara
ewe Circle ass asked to supply New Hope Meeting
Altar flowers for the second quer- The March ineetang Cl the Wo-
od Cl the yeer It was announced mann Society Cl Cluistaan Be,-
remotion NOY Mai to.•r" noes Cl the New Rope likallodist
weds to Me Church-- /or the Church woo head in the hams Cl
ann ounced shoWer /172 Wolter Minn mils ram-
bars and MO VidltErti, Mrs MINN
Lasater and Mrs Malkin Brood
lawria. prowl The berm become
new mamba
Presentation of the program sea
made Wear, an empresses,  acme*,
Cl • croft and an opened
IMO placed on a clemt covered a th
a white cloth To the rant u. the
cram ma a picture Cl 'Jews In
Gathaemarne" "Priority Rands"
and a prayer poem
"RolondIng Use Inner Life
DEAR ABBE I list road 110
SALES" MOM is Philesildphlm
2111:01111 and I shame. died lo ngathi
Rhe completes bemuse an the sawn
ts• BalLtxhote -pounce" an her
iho iher to help Mr the Eumste
she er•ers ION But Me 60esn't
DEAR ABBY Pleas tel "110
SALE in Ilanksiore that I email
appreciate one Cl it• aSelres•ive amiss
storm here ki Ihrtarrills, Atalanta
heed to hwm they did* trained
by the Baltimore deminftent dont
pimple lawn me ma a gee Is
a. iron cein take ES ths Ouse you
11111111 looking it over and nobody
beams you. Amid wawa you Raab
notbe a deaden. you Just Mit
In a b.taket and wheel A over
the counter where the cashier taken
your mor.zy ar-1 wraps it kir ma.
Tanta for me!
NO PROBLEM IN set4 x1410
• • ••
DEAR ABBY I have bend a
saissiady IA • WS* denollmohlt
MOM in Chicago for over 40 years.
and I think I know what "NO BALE
Di BALTIMORE- means.
same salespeoper *sprout cue-
  tamers 111 a very Errornat manner
wad on pos in Illungsnile. she ads
theelee to dress pee • ha i•vOr.
U and Baltimore trad-
ed elate hr Sun ens week. LI Ost
NO SALL" would never again 00111-
plan ahem Mse essor-goomene
oat* who pomace an bar and mit
If Mew may he har. Phase sign
Me-
WILLING TO TRADE
t • • •
DEAR ABBY Man tel -NO
SALM • of Baltimore to po be LOS
ANGELIS if she wanes hes pro-
blo:n saseA permanently There des
0041:1C1 stand around a store all day
and nat one clerk would approsch
hor and offer to heip her. D. arms
to me Met all the major depart-
ment stores in Los Angel," are
Mart Cl MP and crowded with
oughtenara. More than once I have
game lido a storr to buy something
and benaine so diarusted because no
me sisined ono-noel in made
m me thst I hove walked ant
without buyuw anything
MO SALE DI LA.,
. •
DEAR ABBY I know Mid NO
SALLr- tnes.-• *hen she says' Si.
doesn't like to have iiiimpople
'Itesoce" on her and sat to help
Ad the ranute the waits into •
MOM I it care for st. either.
lbws See remain I now Map
at ihe discount stoma AR the mer-
dhandimr ti out where yeas can eft
and the way they say, -MAY I
ASSIST YOU- mikes the 'hopper
feel Mitt if the doesn't 11022 up her
mend ty buy something within the
nest eleconds dm had bettor moie
along I always be the customer
brow wound to. a while Oro.
and than if she attain to woo( a
ntasperson's hdp. I approach her
In a friendly way and be HOC mak
ME to mat her
VETERAN SALESLADY IN THE
LOOP
• • •
Troubled" Write to ABBY. Box
BOW Los Aranz.les. Cad For • per-
sona. repry. endow • ped. selt -
addressed envelope
• • •
For Alia y bookiiin "lion
Rave A Lovely Wealdans. • mono
cants to ALM, Box 40700, 1
Aareeiere. Cala.
• • •
PERSONAL:-
A.., tr. Parham. Wilmangtot.
ON . sus • weekend guest in Me
lame of hia grandparent& Mr. and
Mn. C A Btsc2.. Hirai Route Two
Mr Parham is daLoct sales MEM-
mer for 3d Reeler and Pom-
pom. Appolon. Woo:mon. anti,
awned estroute for a visa
2110)KrammiNwislucKyatt 
601 17 UNCIVIL - Reid
°roes, milf.styied local Main
ar of the wmerican Nazi
Party, looks • bit the worth
for wear after attempUng to
picket a civil rights Mosso-
atration at the federal build-
ing to Loa Angelo&
DR. G. 0. CULLI
HIROPRACTOR
Telephone 7 53 - 2 3 211
South 12th 'street
The hooters seri ed refreshments
of c.4fee aao 5 umerry nitehns.
the church
Thrnigb Prayer" was the topir Cl
Sit program promoted seeth Mm
Otadys Demn as the losible oho wee
the purposes Cl the program
1 - Mrs C Dunn read the acrlp-
Joanne. Lynn US-3M cr Ones "d tb° 
bra°111°1
" "WEI wbrb to Mir" by Ian Da"'
Cunningham 758-3011. 
The group repeated The LOWS
Bookkeeper Wanted
To handle Woks for medium alms meal fine PerInaisent
pobit.on for interesiet1 person in bustriess with prestige
If not intereced in permanent posthon please do not
Apply.
Write to PO Box 32-14. Murray, Kentucky. giv-
ing name, some information about yourself, and
your qualifications AL replies handled in con-
fidence
ear.lq
signs
of
spring._
r\ ik
01111,11.C.
FOR •OYS ASOO 011(1
•
A Potadt salniee ems Serveli 
with Prayer' unison and Mts. Pasty
Mrs Psi. Hackett offering the ' parr
y led a swag prayer for fn.
thinks , sods as • benselltela
Osier niebars prams were Mrs. , 
ism J.., was limoser w
oad.
0111111eid i, Mtn Wilburn Tar- 
" the attameis mom
Tie. Mrs .1 P. King. Mrs clurer, fern( WS& roads to'ocal gum and
LZWtJX Mr.Jeelthe Olathe,' plods* salt an additional offe
nns ;
btra 19w04 Boa= ses ft 1 Ed- I alum 
.jr us. domed I Tv., the
ley. sera M T Terry. NM Ham
Joakins. Me. R. I. Ward. Mrs No-
de Pared. Mrs J. I ikalck
India Wilion, Mn Lee Warren
Pan. lad anger Prick. Dr Mary
linmabeth IMIL and 11111 L4.1•O■11
Mugu. lea R. L. lealbrel sus a
num
• • •
U.S. TILADO CENTER
irsocapeot..9e. -
Oilderascretaip Cl Commerce
Medd* D anoinwell Jr inaugur-
ated the UAL Trade Center for
Scandinavia here Ilienday
s 1" to s899
It's g,e3t to see the sunshine of spring...
—end Its goidartgloW is in-these avant,- —
spring styles. Golden grain leathers SO
new for golden days of spr,ng So rugged
•oo for play days.-Loafers and oxfords
A' •
S
- J
• .
'--
8poninh Asnerwan study
Mrs Perry Parr% and Mrs Wal-
ter Wilton Mee mimed to serve an
a nraurmaUng ammnettee As A 771.1.-
yor prnoct the °reanimation voted
to give a wend osemberoup to
one member sionselly
Anominommento owe made • of the
chatulla marting at the Inne Me-
t/mho Church on Medi lg. Day
Apart it Fulton wiM Mrs Leg-
gett as speaker on April 7. and
the ended montat at Paclunan an
Acre 16-El.
• • •
' Arra Dunn Circle
feets In Home Of
Ifr.r. !Viso
The Aria Dunn circle of the
Woman in Pic•Ciet of Christian Ber-
rie. of the !Wei Methrtut Churdh
met In the home of Mrs Nina Dill
lin Wednesday at two o'clock In the
afternoon
Mrs Claud* Andoram :trete
chatrman. presided and ostroluced
Mrs Raymond Heroine who poo-
ranted the very ompiring proves
on -lbe Bible and The Life With
-
Preordain the program Km D.
N Wino rmritual If. elminanes.
ci..ndtdreed • snort privet' girds/
sod ,ranui a poem fram the MIL
Imre' of O. " a
At the ohm Cl OS morons 
Mrs.
Merntss aess,sreserited a sift from
..he raven by Mrs A:stetson • 
•
Mrs DIY served comarsut 
coke
and earles.10 Ins teri, 
metnbers pre-
nest.
• • •
Netwre's Palette
Gerdes Club Meets
At Ferguson Home
Mrs E S Feryuaon opened her
home for the meeting of the Nat-
tires Pa,ette Garden Club held
Wednesday afternnwa at two n clock.
The is rodent Mr. fla Doughan.
provided and wel.isned one new
seeentior Mrs tiorold Dverameyer.
and one...soar Mrs 0 R 
Searles.
Wm deo rued two piens. 
"Theme
121114 ateP" by Wain and 
"Moro
lairs d by Nvinio
Nis. I k Key 
presented a good
loam Cm -Itse_of An-
illet-4441111::....dld aided
digh- essmasinna
restai.
Shift members brOiMif rawer
arraninnetita which were
by Mrs Olbe Brown wstb Mrs
▪ tile lusher Cl the blue ribbon
Mrs rennowi serVed a party
plate to the followtng Mesdames
011ia Brown, 13. C Hams. E C.
Josue, A '0 Wads Harold Evens-
-2W onaernea-a-s.
• 1F.n, Ralph Tem:neer, and 0.
If SI lff
•
.••
•
•
If you think you're seeing
more and more Plymouth Fury
on the road, you're right.
This is the hottest-selling
Fury in history.
Here's why:
Fury for '65 is the biggest. plushest Plymouth ever ...
but still solidly in the law-price class.
Big on the outside, its wheelbase is a whopping 119 inches.
Big on the inside, plenty of headroom, legroom and
hiproom. And new curved-glass side windows add to Fury's
contemporary styling. The plush part is the beautiful
interior. There's rich upholstery to compliment the exterior
finish. wall-to-wall nylon carpeting and a smart,
readable instrument panel No wonder you're seeing more
and more Plymouth Furys on the road.
If you want more good
reasons Dor buying Fury,
see your Plymouth Maier.
He drives one too.
THE ROARING 65s .
FURY
—
—VAITANT
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Television Schedule
Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of March 20-March 26 -
• Daily 
Motalay through Friday
9:46 Minn News
6:00 Country Junettall
7:45 Miming News
7:S6 Morning Weather
8:00 Captain Mingaree
9:00 1'V Bingo
9:30 I Love Lucy
1000 Andy of Mayberry
10:30 The Mo6loy9
11:00 Love of Life
11:35 Robert Troutt News
• 11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:46 The (inkling light
13:00 The World at Noon
13:06 Old Time Singing Convention
12:30 As The World Term
1:00 Paarword
1.30 House Party
2.00 To Tell the Truth
2.25 Doug Edwards News
3:30 Edge of Night
3 00 The Secret Storm
3.30 Popeye and Prienda
• 4 00 Big Shoe
6 30 CBS Evening News
Saturday, March .9111
7.00 Eddie 1-Lii Variety elbow
- S 00 Alvin. Show
30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 Iltncit Draw lioGrati
9 20 Mighty Moues
10.00 Lama. The U.tathearted
1Q.30 The Jeteon's
• 11 00 Sky King
11 30 My Friend Phcka
12.00 Popeye
12 30 Conmany Cailu
1 00 Great Moments in Music
1 45 Bantasac
3.00 CBS Golf Claeviic
4.00 Big Show
6:00 Loyd Thamon Show
41-46-taineeen• -
6 15 Radar Weather
620 Today in Sports
• 6.30 Jackie °lemon Show
7.30 Gtllagan'a Lskind
8.00 The Entertainers
9 UO Ounamoke
10 00 Seemlier' Night Nese
10.15 Roder Weettex
10 20 Ty in Spurts
1030 Tana of Me We
t4enday. Micah 21
6 00 Sunrise 111•31101111
• i tor saiii.og lime in Dail
710 Chapel of Rona
6413 Latin Cosuairy thonalt
a.00 Heaven's Jubilee
i0:00 Dune's Three
10 30W'ord of late
11:00 Faith for Today
11.30 Popeye
12.00 Hollywood Easecitioular
1.15 Pamport to Front
1:30 l33S Sports Spadawadar
3:00 Alumni Fun
3.20 The incurs
4:00 Spelklown
4:30 Amateur Hour
5:00 Twentieth Century
5-30 Dearth Valley Days
6.00 Lassie
6:30 My Peewee Martian
7:00 Ed Sullivan'.
11.00 For the People
P.m) neendei Labaser•
1310 What's My Line
G uu sundry News
10'16 Hader Weather
10.20 Wooda 'N Waters
10:35 Milton Donor Wale
Monday, March IS
4:00 Newland
6:13 Itadior Weather
6:20 Today in Sports
6-30 To Tell the Troth
7:00 I've Oot s Secret
• 7.30 lead, Geoff
0 The Lac) Show
8.10 Mora of de eft
10:011 Big News
10.19 ihalar Wee Bit
10.10 aday in Sports
.20 Reports
1130 Milian Doter Mons
Tweeday. Meech 23
4:00 Newsbeat
O 6,16 Radar Weather
6.111‘Tociay in ermine
6 30 Marshall DUIffla
7 00 Joey Bishop
it•ci ISItest.ai
6.30 Pe:menet Juncuot,
9 00 'The Doctor, and the Nunn
luck Big hews
.0.16 Roder Weather
10.30 Minim Dollar Movie
Kedneeday. March U
3.00 islewsteet
6.15 Racier Weimer
•.20 Today IS Spurn
6 30 Mr. Ed
7_00 My 1.1vIlig Doll
7 30 Beverly Linthellies
00 Dick
1r30-1:11311' WORM
9:00 An flour With MON *built
9.00 The Report* r
6 10.00 Ililg News .
10.15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
10.30 Jack Green Slues
10 35 Film., of the 50's
'rhuratay. March 25
4-
41 00 Newabeet
16 Radar Weather
6:30 Indy In Sports
6:30 The Moalitage
7:04.:Perry Maion
4:00 Special of the Week
8:30 Baileys of Balboa
9:00 The Deltenders
10:00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
'9:30 Mlii Doing Movie
Friday, March 36
COO New-Abut
6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today to Sparta
6 30 Rawhide
7 : 30 The Great Adventure
8:30 Garner Pyle 13411.0C
9:00 Slattery% People
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Films of the 50's
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of March 28-March 2.6
luny Monday throsgb friday
1.46 News. Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minute"
7:00 God e the Answer
7:15 Jase Hue Lad the Imperials
Tag limn W1121 Jim Beat
7:40 Weather with Gil Green
746 Superman
8:15 Capin Oran@ Crew
8 30 Romper Room
9'30 LhVorce Court
10 30 Price la Right
1100 Donna Reed Show
130 Pother Knows Ben
12 00 Rebus Game
12:30 Menne in the Wind
1:00 Paine in the Wind
1:00 Day hi Court
1:15 News For Women
Vet Cienerst Bearetai
2 30 Queen For A Day
3 00 Tralknestar
4.00 Superman
4 30 Orkney Mouse Club
5 30 25-Rite News
5 40 Weatherise, rm
6 45 Ran Oochr, enti the News
6 00 The Ritlemao
10 00 Nevreoope
10 15 ABC News
10 36 Slime Allen Show
11'.30 Golden Minutes
•liallantay, Nene 31
15 News, Weather and 1:movab6e
7 30 Farmer's /Unmated
8 00 (*g)n Crooks Crow
30 lasfielo
908 elheueruesell
9.30 Annie Caney
10.00 Oartoosues
1030 Porky Pig
1100 Bugs Bunny
11.30 Hoppity Waver
12 : 00 American Brandsta nci
1.00 Teen Review
1:30 ethers Wonderful World of
Dolt
2.30 Pro Bowlers Tour
4.00 Wife World of Sports
5. 30 All -Star Wrestling
640 The King Faintly
'7.30 Lavnance Welk
8 30 Hollywood Palace
9.30 Wide Country
10.30 Hollywood Special
Sunday, March 21
6 46 New., Weather
50Capaol Report
7 00 God le the Answer
00 Dowel Singing Unseen
9 110 TV Gospel Time
9 30Berany and Cecil
10 00 Bull Winkle
10 30 News Scope
10.45 Great Momenta of Musk
11.00 Light With My Path
11 30 The Chrinuptiers
12 00 One Roberts
12 30 Littlest Angel
1 00 NBA assicetball
3.00 Clesaroorn Qua/Musters
3.30
4.10
4.30
5.96
6:30
630
'1 30
6.00
10 25
10 40
.11 10
Eye on the Baum
SObtallOe Ali Sure
KlIOW Y our Bible
Pantry Thernre
fbartsideSix
Wagon Train
firoademe
Sunday Night Movie
News Scope
ABC Scope
Charripionthip Bowling
Monday, March 32
5 00 Huckleberry Sound
6.20 Voyeee to the &Wool or talt
Sea
7.30 No Tinos For Sergoneo
a 00 Wendy and Ms
8 30 Sing Crosby Show
9 00 Her Casey
Tweadai, March 23
6 30 Combat
1.30 hicklakka NAN"-
S;414 The- 'Python
Peyton Place
8.00 The Fugitne
Thursday, March 25
2:00 Dinah Shore
515 All Pro Scoreboard
6 30 Arthur Strath Show
7:00 The Donna Reed MOW
7:10 My Three Bens
8 00 Bewitched
8.30 Peyton Place
9 00 Jemmy Dean Show
Friday, March 26
3:00 Dinah Shore Seecial
5:00 Weedy Woodpecker
6:30 The Flinfatones
7:00 Fencer's Daughter
7:30..25oney Burke
8 30 Aodame Forney
900 12 O'Clock High
Channel 6 -WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of March 28-March 26
Daily Monday through Friday
7:00 Today Show
9 : 00 Romper Run
9:15 NBC Moe Repor.
9:30 What's This Song
9:55 NBC News
10:00 Wed. Inauguration to 4:30
10:00 Concentration
10:30 Jeoperdy
11:00 Say When (Th. Fri.)
11:00 Call My Illut f t Mon. Tue.
Wed.)
11.30 111 Be*. Oaten. 'flue. Wed.)
11:30 Truth or Consequences
11:56 NBC Day Report
22:00 News, Penn Markets
12:38Ptheor Shanks
12 30 Let's Make a Deal
1255 NBC News
1:00 Moment of Truth
1 30 The Doctors
2 . 00 Another World
1 30 You Don't Say
300 Match Chithe
316 NBC NOM Illeport
3 30 •'Lose That Bob
11 30 Truitt at Consequences (Th.
Pre)
M. 7.6W .
4:00 
4.30 
4:30 F. Dance Party In 5:08
5:00 M. W. Car 54
5:00 T. M. Attie Oahe
1:30 flunhey-Nrinkkay
6:40 News
1:10 Weather
6:20 Sports
Saturday, Korea br
7:00 h. 1,
7:30 Atop the Pence Post
7:1111 Bean
CM 9'01+039
10:00 Dennis the Mengel
1039 Pury
11:40 imploring
1200 Weekend at the Movies
2:110 NTT Hadosholl
4:00 Hu Three Golf
500 4 State Bowhng
6:00 Porter Waggoner Show
4:10 Flipper
7-00 Kentucky Jonas
7:00 Stow High School Badoselnall
Noels
900 NOMA Heakethill rinds
1100 Saeurday Report
II 15 Weekend a Ur Mores
Sunday. March 21
8-00 Jake Heals and The Imperil&
Paducah Devoboo
9:15 Manakin Brother'
9:30 Christopher/
9:45 Sacred Heart
10:00 This ts the Late
10.30 The Answer
11:00 Popey e
11:30 Watch Mr Wizard
12 00 File 6
1.3 30 FronUers of Faith
100
2:00
3:00
4.00
440
5,00
5.30
6.30
7:30
8.00
9.00
10 00
10.15
Gospel Singifig Jubilee
Sunday
NBC' Sports in Action
Wild Kingdom
(i. Coilege Boil
Meet the Pren
Pratilas in Courage
W onderf al World of Dolor
armeded
Bananas
The lisgma
News, Weather, Sports
Weekend at the blevien
Monday. March 22
6:30 Karen
7:00 Man from U N. C L. IL
-.6:60 Andy Williams
9.00 'Alfred attehosok
10:00 Nees Picture
Pfe Olyinging
10:30 Tonight Elbow
Tuesday, March 23
6:30 Mr. Nowak
7:30 Hullabaloo
8:30 Week That Was
9.00 Later-assariesis 1101100
14:00 News netts*
10:15 Accent
10:45 Tonight
Wenseeda., March 24
2:00 Dinah Shore
6:00 Yogi Beer
6:30 Ozzie & Harriet
7:00 Patty Duke Show
III Shindig
8 30 Burks Law
9 30 Wyatt Kim
Wel10010, March IN
6.30 Virginian
8 00 Wed. Eight at the Ilkinss
10.00 News Pleture
1015 1011104
Tharallay, March 0
Hoene 
7•20113t. 1CffiiaFe- -
11.90
V 00 S
10:00 N
'Theatre
Feature
10:15 Toalght Show
Friday, March 26
630' International Showtsme
730 Bob Hope
...8.30 Jack lienny -
9.00 Jerk Paar Show
1000 New. Picture
10:15 Tonight Sbow •
• disals.010 Clowicautlas•-oacc... 
Vies The Ifermecar taut -hams ens-
0 the staunchest supp"rtera.of re-
tufting long-term credits to the Com-
munists in the peat.
NINB KIL1F.I3
TOWed1DA, Japan (UPI) - Nine
persons were killed and one was re-
riselbandiaine Therseley Me -re-
eve 27 others afire,
110 Neat destroyed 20 houses and
0000 Of a store of acetylene
•
•
Today on Channel 5
RADAR WEATHER
6:15 and 10:15 P.M.
Bob lobertdni
TODAY IN SPORTS
6:20 and 10:20 P.M.
Gary Sanders
SATURDAY
LLOYD THAXTON SHOW, 5 P.M.
FILMS OF THE FIFTIES
FRIDAY. 10:30 P.M.
"SOMEBODY UP THERE IIKES ME"'
Paul Newman, Pier Angeli Sal Minee
SATURDAY. 10:30 P.M.
"MISS SADIE THOMPSON-
Paled-Rita Howell& Jose Ferrer, Aldo Ray
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
SUNDAY, 10:30 P.M.
EDCY -DUCHIN. sroRr
Timor Paw KM 1.0111*
r'1̀  •
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Only Special Next Week Is Documentary On
NBC Dealing With Inter-American Highway
By JACK GAVER.
NEM YORK - You sr*
have to settle for the regular pro-
ip-ammuig on the televieion net-
works malt week, except bir a dee-
timentary special on NBC Tuesday
dealing with the Inter-Amerksa
highway.
Sundae
"CBS Sports SprIeLiiirular" covers
the world s outtnerd motorboat
champiooships at Lake Spney. Oa.,
arid the bowling northof cham-
pions between Dick Weber and Jim
St. John.
"NBC :Vans in Action" covers
entimit roma and an air show at
PM, Lauderdale. Pal.
• -The Warsaw Uprising" is the do-
cumentary fare on, 'The Twentledi
Century" an 0138.
The second chapter in the four-
part Sim comedy "Kilroy" le Can
Wort Duney's NBC hour.
uremia "haus Bultra" marring "Any
Curtis and Tut Brynner.
lleaday
-The Creature" is the fare on
The sundaY Night Movie- on ABC
Culturally
Deprived
Child Project
By PATRICIA MeCOR1MACIIC
United Phu latarnatiasud
NEW YORK 1.11•11 -- Owe moot
tittle gins bubble bath capsules and
they knew what to do with thet.
A child from a poor family got
such a present But she gave te back
Gonne
"We never tad • bath-tub."
Then, there are the chlidren who
never Pail anyone to read to them,
an art show to are, • women to
hear
--then ereeiren add op be one at
the most crucial emblems hang
American aoctety any" Dr. James
vine president of the No-
land Oantmemoe at Chnetiens and
Jews NOW.
Ile alb lor • good will explosion
to bah the Mort-atanged
fonnei meet often In Gs depressid
eibleted a par-
urban
than pawls eons Is anew them
111=ti Le tarps pert-eteene vol-
tmeter tenchong of culauralty de-
prived *entree! MS be ereseurspall.
Church. went wed student am
eaniarielorew4 ardenate efforts,
speeding up wart by ail three sad
etanulating new edibela
As Dr. Waren aselators, It train-
ai volunteer. will "erre as tUrOrr,
ads ciemegned to • Ingle rend
Study centers MO furnish book,
9011111nineas end records ell not Ur•
milky fawn in hareem of amino.:
children.
"Visite to the theater, inoween
and puts will broaden their de-
peesangly naltrow world new. ' he
'The NOCJ will take the fire stet,
be expanding lit$ awn Tooth nal
pseud-tear-her workehops beyond
a ooneern with prejudice to train-
ing high echoot eturienta to tutor
the culturally deprived etheldren.
"The neeel for speed is apparent."
Dr Kasen said "Everts tee us one
of every two children in every Ma-
jor metropolitan school by MO will
be culturally rreed."
Simca Wins First
In Class In Big
Canadian Rally
'Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea"
for ad3C, 'Phe subersarine seeks the
source of a mysterious radiation
that may have aborted a recent ma-
le launching.
"The train from U. NCL. N." on
NBC has 'gibe Never Never Af-
fair." Ne.paison Salo plays a prat-
ticel yoke that endangers the life
of a sec-retary,
Pat Boone and Phil Harms are
the &vette on Andy Williams' NBC
hour.
-CBS Reports" devoos an hour
M "Abortion and the Law," an ex-
arrenalionof legal and Illegal haw-
don and the Law" an examinatioa
or legal and Aural abortion prac-
traces In the United States and
amen other aounenes.
Tuesday
,The netvrorks plan coverage of
the sehetheled three-orbit, teco-ann
Gen-mu-Tenn space fright from
Cape Kermed,y, Fia„ dua-meg the
morning hours,
Dramatic stag George C, Scott
and the Singing Honeycombs are
guests on Red Shelten'e CBS hour.
Singer Dean Jones is host on
NBC's ',Hullaballoo" performers will
include Leslie theism's, tithe Fee-
ney, the astronauts, junior waiter
and the ail-stars and the moody
blues.
The one-hour NBC special a "In-
ter-Amencan Highway: Bridge of
the America." Prank McGee nar-
rates this filmed documentary that
'covers a 3000-ndie joules., an hie
ruined dccurnentery chat carers •
3,000-rn46e journey on this highwey
Prom Laredo, Tema, the Darien
yunide in Panama.
In -Masquerade" on ABC's 'The
Puiptoo,." Knrible a trustee/en fix
a government warners and given pro-
tecUve custody by Police.
TM, SIITOCH, 111810, a et v arni,111' 21
oars ate of a field of 132 starters
which lemthed the ringed Inter-
national Ormaillan Rath from Tor-
onto to North Say tint, and back
ever 1490 mein of anew and extre-
mely ley nestle Gerhardt .Ftiesehe.
• Detroit moonrise sesnanan. drove
the Sims when wen sa, in elan
prise In thr 1000 cc and under
class, topping 61 imports in Cana-
d•'• 10001Id 1.0thIllast rally. A se-
cond Seneca 1000 which also fin-
tithed the rally. MIR driven by Blair
Bunch, Quebec rally cbarnellon dri-
ver In 1963 "It wee he imighese
winter rally we've been on, but OW
&Mail CUM! ihrtitati where 111
other cars. rent railing a kit more
money, failed to finish." Raeche
. said :It's • great car in all kinds
• of weather."
CON0100It CREDIT
BONN, Germany UPI) - The
West German etwarranent ennouts-
oil it will earaldir cred-
it tering of up to eight yaws in
"Farewell to liosissty" on NBC'.
"The Virginian" finds- the Virgian
1213113,00 M34700!145 tero strung-.
masted women when he Urea to
ins tortterv charges against •
powerful citizen.
The "Shindrg" Brehm on ABC
includes DM* and Dee Dee Shirley
iBIsBobby Ooldboro. Doran Lo-
ren Bobby Sherman Jackie W11-
earl and the BlniesCartil.
NRC'e "Wedneaday night at the
Movies screws The Ind Voyage,"
marring Fbobeet Steck and Dorothy
Makin.
Olsen on Danny Keyes Clai hour
8.
• 10
-•"-•
will be dramaeic eters Aeon Bo-
hemia aryl his wife, Lannert Bacon,
and singer Darmy Cox,
Thursday
George Gobel appears in 'Pets
Leaf Clover for NBC* 'Daniel
Boone," playing an idealistic school-
teacher wbuie tiltodering Ortonere
an Intlkin attack.
"The Cabe of the Careless Kit-
ten" la Perry Iiiman'a cotaxrn on
CBS A woman refuses to probate
the will of her huaband, who hes
been miming for LO yeses and is
presumed to be dead.
The "Betvotthed" story on ABC
ki "Driving Is the Only Way to Fly."
Samantha's nunhood' hires a drev
Ira; instructor for low when he fad-
ed to learn from Min.
"lie Defentiens" on CBS has
Swam Twelve." A ,Iury an a bur-
friary and larceny ohne makes is
decagon on the turn off a card.
Jimmy Dean's ABC hour acmes
from Winter Haven, Fla., where the
star wilt te seen slrerksi es he water
aka Guests include Wily Arnold
and Nunn Ord.
Crasby
NBC's 'Chrysler Hour" has arm-
ther show involving Bob Hope's
Ohristmaa-tame trip to entertain
troops in the ler Link
The "F1314" documeadary an ABC
is "Rendezvous with Destiny," oon-
earning the President's home-front
Wade over the Supreme Court end
foreign problems created by the JIM-
!Atkins of Hitler and rthiselind.
Jock Benny's OM show /MOMS
the comedian ki lerel4n11 Down Day
to start savtrig his money.
Saturday
'Big Three God" an NBC pee-
the ktat of the series ot 16-
home matior-play 10401V-
axg Gary Player, Jack Nicklaus and
Arnold Pease%
Carol Burnik end Catalina Va-
lente headline the kat show of
-The Entierialligia" series on 
NBC'. "Illittarday Night at tie,
liceern ...segerins "TriaL Uaning
Gann Foal said Dorothy McOutre.
"The Fikigelnid Palace" on ABC
has Tony Ilantbil as guest host.
Some others appearira will he Nel-
sen Eddy, Osie Sherwood, Veal
Carr and Alen Mennen.
•-•
,.'
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566 W. Hain Street Phone 753-2421
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH.
PARKER MOTORS
Pl..a.aa 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME, -... LOW PROFIT
"Service Pi gler Besiseee
IT WILL PAY YOU 10 as es ON A NEW Olt USED CAM
WHEN TO Thiel' A COLD-
S* So terve Mos woostog. mow thnoot,
orsevry woo. Melly 114160-4V11 is Iowa
rodor to A.& Take S deem Id SW •
Tabor • bat, boar a•••I I% 0%r alas
It no/ raid luip we treed .P. /••••• see
bull AM as, 1111%i glom bowl Irak bow,
foto... deo.; NOIR at Ilellasell Wog to.
BASKETBALL
SEE THE CHAMPINS CROWD
3 B16 GAMES ON CHAXNE1 6
KENTUCKY 411IGH SCHOOL
TOURNAMENT FINALS
Live From Louisville
SATURDAY---7:00 P.M.
NIT
FINALS
Live
From New York
SATURDAY
2:00 P.M.
NCAA
FINALS
Live
From Portland
SATURDAY
9:00 P.M.
WPSO-EV
PADUCAH
 lememeomma
.NOW OPEN FOR THE
SEASON!!
* Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish Dinners
* Delicious Southern Fried Chicken
(Sweet Sue Brand)
- OUR SPECIALTY -
1/2 Chicken - 51.35 1/4 Chicken - 1.00
* PLATE LUNCHES *
at the
Kentucky Lake
Lodge Restaurant
ON HIGHWAY 68 IN AURORA
BILL & RUTH HOOPER - Owners & Operators
Phone 474-1125.
a. v.
Watch it!
e
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TAYLOR MOTORS INVITES YOU
TO ENJOY 3 DAYS FUN IN THE SUN
AT BEAUTIFUL MIAMI BEACH ALL EXPENSE PAID
(Except Meals) Offer ends March 25th, 1965. Travel expenses include gas for your new Simca and lodg
ing at motels or hotels on trip. ENJOY 3 CAREFREE DAYS AT
MIAMI BEACH, COMPLIMENTS OF TAYLOR MOTORS when you purchase a new Simca at regula
r price.
Enjoy 3 Day and Two Nights at the Fabulous Cadillac Hotel in Miami Beach
when you purchase a new Simca during the month of March!!
You and One Guest will be roomed at the Beautiful Cadillac
Hotel on the Ocean. at Fabulous Miami Beach. Completely air condi-
tioned for perfect temperature control. each room with the decorators
touch, complete With television.
Each morning during your stay 011 sill be the Guest of the
Cadillac for Breakfast, your choice from Ga. menu.
Eery evening during your stay sou wild be the guest of The
Illanagement for an Evening's Entertainment in our Beautiful Night
Club. the -Goklen Yee" for a Show and Dancing.
Each day and night of your stay. The Cadillac has planned an
Exciting Entertainment Schedule for your pleasure — something 
dif-
ferent and exciting each day ain; inght. Here are just some of the
Pleasures in store for you:
Pool Parties. Ping Pone Tournaments, Shuffleboard Tourna-
ments. Water Volley Ball Contests. svaimming Races and many ot
her
Pool Side Activities.
Also for your pleasure you !nay be Our Guest for Movies, Bin-
go. Moonlight Splash Parties and Free Bar-B-Que. You may also
 be
Our Guest each evening in our beautiful Night Club for Shows and
. . compliments of Taylor Motors
Dancing to the Cadillac Orchestra. No Cover or Minimum to You, Our
Guests.
A Free Sight-Seeing Cruise Is yours through the beautiful in-
!and waterways, cruising among the Venetian Isles — something you
sill long remember.
All of this is FREE TO YOIV! Plus swimming in our Beautiful
Pool. with Steel Bands and Calypso Singers from Trinidad t
o entain
you at Poolside. Water Sports, Dog Racing and the World's G
reatest
Fishing is also at your doorstep.
See The . . .
SIRICA
- 1000 -
CIIRISLER CORPORATION'S All NEW
ECONOMY CAR WITH THE . . .
5 YEARS OR
50,000 MILE
WARRANTY
One Of (The Most Successful New Cars
Ever Launched In Europe...
Small wonder! The 1000 out-performs most every car in its prices class, and
quite a few in price classes far above it. Match "it's specifications against any-
thing coming out of Europe or Detroit for the price. The. Simca 1000 ... the
econmy car that zips along like a sports car!
•
• SPECIFICATIONS:
C•linders & Arrange-
ment: J in-line.
Engine:. Water-cooled:
located in rear.
Displacement: 57.6 cu in.
Bore lig Stroke: 2.611/2.56.
( (impression Ratio: 11.2:1.
Horsepower:
50 e• 5200 rimi
rankcase
2.5 quarts
Transmission Speeds:
4 forward, all speeds
synchronized.
Tire Size: 5.60%12.
Brake Diameter. 9.1 in
'Here*. bow the Mbar* IMO 5-year/511.11011-mllt warranty
sontert. yam: Chrysler Motors Corpora* I warrants all of
the 1011(Thlott vital Parts of 'h. Farms 1000 for 5 rear
s or
50.000 mile. whichever comes first chienc whach tune any
such parts that prove defective in maternal and workman-
ship will be replaced or repaired at an Authorized flame*
DOIi's place of tautness without rharce for ouch parts or
lobo: 'radian block. head ,and internal parts. water pump.
Intake manifold. Trana-aile parts. and rear wheel bearings
10.
PRICED AT
BST
1695
Whitewalls and radio extra
Low, low monthly payments after
small down payment in cash or
trade-in.
Independent Suspension
Front and rear.
Wheelbase: 57.4 in.
Length Overall: 149.1 in
Width Overall: 59.5 In.
Height Overall: 54.11 In.
Seating Capacity: 4.
Weight (('urb): 1,609 lbs.
Here's all you must Clive ynur car this normal care --
thence etenne nu and re-tnrque the etylinder head at first
MOO milts and thereafter chance entrant oU every 3 months
or every 4.000 miles. whichever mines first: clean oil separ-
ator every 6 months (spring and fall. dean carburetor air
Mier -every 6 month, and replace it every 2 years, and
clean the crankcase ventilator valve oil Mier rap and
thaw. Trans-A rile lubricant every 6 months. or 8000 miles.
whichever forties !ion. ANT) every 6 months furnish md-
enre of this required service to an Authorized /WWII Dealer
or other Chrysler Motor. Corporation Authorized Dealer
and request hitm to certify receipt of such evklencr and
your car. mlleraire Simple enough for such important pro-
tection. 4 '
TEST DRIVE THE MCA 1000 TODAY .. AT
Dealer for: Simca - Imperial - Chrysler - Dodge -
Dodge Dart - Plymouth - Valiant - Studebaker
WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER Dealer for: Diamond T Trucks - Intenational
4th A l'OPI 11{ STS MURRAV. RENTC( KY 5th & POPLAR *TS. -PodgeTrucka - Full Line of Truck Equipment
-
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FOR SALE
CRUSHED WHITE ROCK ftr
driveways and selide Molts Meson-
cry sand. Phone Hill Gardner 763-
7526; Prod Gardner 753-5319, A-I-C
6500 RTC tier conctitioner. Used one-
semen Oood condition. Akio Sanger
portable sewing II' u-hine Good con-
dition. Call 753-644I.
- - - -
TEN NICE weaning pigs, See Bob
Jamison, 1 mile west of A lei
Heights across from Flint Baptist
Churoh. 11-19-C
REGISTERED ANGUS BULL, Nine
• months old. Extra nice type. $15000
Mm Harry 13 Bell phone 489-2363
M- 203-C
SORREL JACK T 2,21ans aid Good
breeder, John E. Newton Marion,
111 Rout.% 4 Telephone 993-6665
51-203-C
1958 OLDSMOBILE 4-door sedan,
5uper 88. 1063 Nigh 6-m4 atrial**
shalt, overdrive, 1947 2-ton Ford
O truck., 18 It, bed with idde mega.
Octal Ures and motor. Call after
4 p. in.. 753-2M00.
2 x 8 JOIST goad used flooring.
doors and windows Kynois McClure,
Pl. 3-4770 18-30-C
180 ACRES. It mikes east of Mug-
sir on 121 highway, Good 3-bedroom
:rune home, with bath Stork born.
tat= been, plenty ot uutibuild-
logs 1.29 tobacco base. 100 sans
seeded down 54 sores In bottom,
asei well rinrnrie water year
- -
YARD & GARDEN
I. *Parrs t.RAIM
2, PRAT MOSS
t.ARN r131,
I. SHOVELS - RAKES
5 BBECL BARROW
b Y.41i1) BROOM.
7 AifEALA EERTILIZIK
is (111416 GRASS KILLER
ROSE POOD /CND s.
to LONO HANDLE rettivEas
STARKS HARDWARE
a
•
;
?WS 1.1tnnWw 9Tritrls -
e.round, Ideal stock and grain farm. merit. Good condition. Phone 753-
Total price $14250. J. 0, Patton, 1.509. PrP
Realtor Phone 753-1738 or 753-3566.
MIIIREEND SPECIALS - Offenr-
_ beery am cake 91,15, bullarneke
FOB SALE
New two bedroom brick house
blocks of College. The
lergest bellah &Mae al WW1.
Kitchen 18 x 14 birch panelled,
butlt-ui stove, garbage deposal,
lota of cabinet, space, large China
closet.
Ileautiful blue oenunac tIle
bath. wall mirror, cabinets Boma
one side.
Utility birched panelled. con-
nected for auLuniatiC washer and
dryer,
Six closets. large bedrooms
Sturm windows and doors. Also
Phone 753-2377
M-20-C
FORD TRACTOR and tools, Ow-
row cuttivator Bee Keay Woods or
eIi 753-17711. 51-20-C
Moat/CLOUGH CILALN SAW, $100,
nionths old. Mos new. Contact
Chris blarkoff st M.urray Cable-
Phone 763-5006, days. M-92e
FARMS A good 50 acre farm all
land La level, a good frame house,
brae tiCillbtaX) barn, 1 46 100 Dark
Eked tobacco bale near Mlason
Cha,pel Church.
south at Murray onFOUR MILES
nabs 30c dczen choreic/ate broga-
ns 50c doom, glazed doorbell/la
40e down. Outland Bakery, North-
woe snapping Center ITC2
NEAR COLLEGE, 2 year old brick
house, 6 room.. 1 'x bathe utility
mom. Oa& 753-1537, M-22-C
HELP WANTE
•
RRAT. RENTrell•
Al stilt MC.aV.,g::
MURRAY DRIVE-DT - Torte thru
Set urclay - THE L-SHAPED
kOitJSl, Leads Cs,rot,, Also STRAIT-
J ACELT, Joan C ra-a f ard Starts
.... • • w e • • •
gene. Noting the projected doub-
ling of the nation's population anti
the continuing oancertnetion of this
population in urban areas, he said
that "we have the facilities for oc-
cupational health, but it is not
being dealt with atiequatety "
Dr. Kehoe added that he felt i
industry "is dhe bee-equipped to
solve the pier:rem of Industrial
hygiene. But we must get research
acts to them,"
Mies Della M. Swanittan, ancupa-
Ronal health nursing convulkat in
the State Reagan Department% DI-
vielon at Environmental Health and
Dr. Mark M. Luckens, director of
the University of Kentucky's Blatt-
tine of Environmental Toscicology
Crilt 5' Ler. ference at Lexiaigton recently. and Oncupational Hygiene, headed
Barker. Tadhincolor, 
Governor Edward T. Breathitt the Planning olsrmilelre.
CAPITOL - 'romue end Saturday thow ienrhng Lb.," -tbs, ib Other conference speakers inolud-
uot Just a mecum and Weaning ed Dr Marion Pearea.l. University
of Kentucky professor of behavioral
smence. Miss Mary Louise Brown,
*shied of the Omwipitional Health
Nursing Section of the U. S. Public
Health Service. Wealungton; and
Dr. Luckene,
Several worielhops were cora-iud-
ed with audience discuesion slier-'
wards to supplement the program.
Exhibits of industrial and other
occupational hygiene aids were dis-
played by manufacturers in the
main roriferenee r00131,
• ,
CIRLEK, Awl* Murphy, Techniall-
or, plus THE PLUNDORMIRS, John
Saxon. Delores Hai L. Starts linriday
1-‘1. A PE THE HUNTER. Glenn
  Ford, Nam., Kaan, Suzaruie Meth-_
OPPOR'ITNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
MINES
Laundry & Cleaners
, FOR WOMEN
• Age 18-45
1 Someone to rtsnove atxit,-s and
Maims from garments
2 Wearing apparel praiser,
3 Flat work ironer helper,
4 No experience necessary,
M-19-C
WANTED
ette. 88-20-C
Services Offered
-
PRoFESEnortAL Poodle manicure.
Shampoo land three different styles
of clipi. CaM M5-47117. 88-19-C
• OR REN 1
ROOM POP. college boy. Close to
collage. Call 753-6613 after 5:00 p.m.
or see at 1611 Olive St. TPNC
-
UNPURNIreaso 2-lastinsen apart-
ment.. Very dose to the ochelle. Call
783-6613 after 5:00 p m. TPNC
HOG MARKET
Pederal State Marke, News Service.
Friday, Mardi 19, 1965 Kentudg
I Purcharie-Ares, tIng Market Report
Inducting I Dining fitatlons.
Estimated Receipts 1.750 Head. Bar-
rows and Oast 15 to 25e Lower,
paved
tiormar a ma nice 32 sore 
ND PLACE
TO 
STORE
fun,. U 8 1. 2 and 3 19.1-440 la. $1648-16
farm with • four bedroom house
and full basement. Also • two bed-
time house. This property
be bought for a very resernabie
Agee.
KBOt,'T five auks north of Murray,
jun off of Highway 641, • house
and I gores of land.
TOCIIM REALTY & INSURANCE
00..$02 Maple street. P. 0, Box 63)
Dohald-R. Tack-
er. Bobby orogen, 763-4342, Hirorn
Tatiter. 163-4710 - C
MISR SEITD1 puppies. regasierecl.
7 weeks cad Tett...your choice 
0.05'0.05'Sae Amami listener or 1.arrr SOk-
ard . M-22-C
°W1411 . 3-4x4f00301 Maur with
a.l se •is roosi'leth lirepaice
and kitchen Large shady lot Al.
316 So 15th St. Call 462-2532 
M-38-90-9MO JUBILEE. tractor and equip-
Hazel Cafe
Open 7 ipe • ruts it k ,ti. onditioned
FEATURINU DINNERS OF .
FRESH KY. LAKt. t ASTISEI COI. NTRV HAM
l'IT B4R-8-41 ( (it NIRY hAl sAtiE BAKED HAM
We Are NOW Aero:.1 the Street In Our
New Builduig
Plenty of Seats - Dining Room
EXTRA HELP F9K MORE EFFICIENT SLAVICE
J. C. Gallimore. owner - Phone 492-9191
..,......,....winf-•••••••••• Illa-••••••••1", aI•nalltlretpralleverirem••••-•••.
'64 PONTIAC GP. 8.033 miles. pi-,,er sod air. Murray
ell. Clean ti new.
ii PONTIAC-(.afalin s 2-Dour a ttl.op. 33.000 miles,
Wue -all a al-2.12 e power. Alorray car.
Sehcol deaCe. .'t)ecial.
'6/ !'OR) XL. :3.0( F. ir,1 wi. I white t.white
vinyl trim, r: -vet : .1(1 a.:. Ycs, it's sh:.rp P31 a tricr.
'61 RMM r. i. • .-Pr. ö.t )iv r, stinlard
Mutrav ctr. Clean as a pin. '
'51 CAMEL tt' 61 P.;%se: arid air, p.m miles.
Nies a powder
'61 PONTIAC 5$ a' (1i1rf 1-not. Double pcwer. Mdffity
Clean is a p111
'e'6.)/DAY Imp.. 4-liocr Marti:cp. Double p(Aver. medi-
um blue. Slick a; a mole.
'60 PLYMOL 111 4-Eloor. atitprhatic.
19 bILDS S. 88 1-Dolr. Double p.wer. Fair.
58 DES01(1111-Door. Power and air
38 OLDS 98 4-Door. Doeitble -power and air. She's shrit as
a whistle,
58 OLDS 85 6-Door. rouble' power. Rough.
'56 OLDS 88 4-Door Hardtop. Nice.
56 OLDS 88 4-floor. Double pi.wer. Fair..
56 OLDS MI !-Poor Hardtop. Double power, iieW over-
haul, knee deep 'Illribber Sharp,
'55 OLDS 4-Door. .
'57 DESOTO 2-11017. $25.00.
PEE ...
- ws.1.1.6.81 - MM. Ratitanallegall.-
SANDERS-PURDOM
&MOTOR SAL
1406 Main Street . Phone 761-5713
•
86: Paw U S. I 180-=1 lbs. 416,116-hire for about nine months Phone
U, 17 
2 end 3 245-270 Its.
7514" 
after 5 
' 51671).26-1;807 . 8 I. 2 and 3 100-iiimmokm ar .erto 5.,:ik. m ma.t. „. -- 176 lbs. 115.00-16.60, IJ ' El 2 and 3Baseimpii Dairy. phone 751_6011. !sows 400-600 Its. gi2.00-13.25 1.1. 8,
I,I anti 2 250-400 ais, 413.00-15,09. .
--
Occupational
Health On
Upward Path
FRANKFORT - Oocupational
health's progress in recent. Yeart, the
nwn:‘, problems stall. Mining, and
guidelines for the immediate future
as-re (warned to nearly Ken-
tuck' and out-of-state leaders at
the Governor's heat Occupational
Health and Industrie/ Hygiene Coo-
se.ssion but a program with • built-
in for action. This
conference is not unique niat be-
cause it Is the firmS. In Kentucky,
but because or the 001114sOtati7n, the
Ideas, am the di.wiritit les repro-
"I'm confident we can mate our
community plassui of work safer.
healthier, and more comfortable for
ourselves and for our children," the
Governor concluded.
" Dr. Russell E. Teague. State heal-
th comraleekiner, rad that he hop-
ed pronite enterprise will take over
more responsibility in solving pro-
blems created by increasingly-corn-
plicated induaLrail processes.
"U it doesn't," he added, "gov-
ernment win have to do it, and it's
difficult, for government to get ade-
quate funds to do an atheist,' job."
Dr. Robot K. Kafka. founder and
arector of the Keetring 
tea at die 011aveselly 01Clacionin.
traced GI itiafflaild by-
la--
MOBILE HOMES
. t
NEW YE -WEBB
Bedroom
MOBILE HOME
Now ,Ouiy 11115 Down
aith pa,71nents in the 350s
NEW 12' WIDE
2 peiru)m
06.'11 v.ith Ayttientè.
in the $8.0s
Biwa, 60 West - also
Clark's River Road
ST. CLAIR
MOBILE HOMES
Paducah. K.
HO ill.
NOD RESPONSIBLE for Evelyn
Outlands dr13%.; from this day for-
ward i By William Outland
M-19-0
ELIO 7TRALBX &AL k -Servies- ,
Box .213 !affray. Ky. C M Sand-
ers. Phone 613-3176 Lynrmlle Ky.
ElatOT SYKES PLUMB1NC. Repair
bar'. ice surging mostly repturle*
pluming Offers you prompt depend-
able service when you need It. Whoa
your plumbing needs repair call
Iglroy Sykes. Phone 753-6690. A. -ddle
from city limits on Concord Rig*
way Par those of you in the country
ver specialise an repairing well
-pumps. We gUaraii.ee to piratic
M-39-C
Y uk_Rosi.it•rs of Pants!
Drive, wilt nol be reopiesstble Idt
Ni)' of Janice Ann Roberts debts.
M - 19 -C
1-5,JR, DRAPERY PINS hoots, rods
0z an oesci amain. shop Crass Fund-.
lures ape r) Dept.' ,terrc
maw eatiPmLNT of beatilifil.
Easter shoes base arrived at tya
Factory Outlet Shoe Store. MI
shoes are fanuais tunic brands.
Located lin Sough 1315 Street Or
nett to Kelleya Pest Control.
M-32-C
SALES C ItREEit National mans-
lama er of Businees Forms litis
opening for salesman residing Ii
the genet si Paduoa.h area. Formal
aalon trans.na. dealing with bUal-
ne.iamen. salary plus comfit/atom
with opportunity Zr ads ancernent
are advantages our men enjoy.
kales, office. or data pronseang ex-
perience desirable car manlier.
Ask tor Mr Willinnutton at Holis
day Inn. Paducah. kentucky -
Pliritie No 443-7521 1.11terV1P1PISIS
  .altaSamata.amill-eveskipp-t- •
lila, eh 24, and Thursday March •215.
An equal opportunity employer.
M-82-C
• _
• HIMALE MeAr WANTED
_
7.:W0 PLATWORK ironers, one
womilai appal el prover, one shirt
preaser Apply, Boone Laundry.
hi -30-C
#.
a
r
N A NCY
at-rr
(,5 TAY TUNED FOROUR UNDERSEA  SPECIAL
DISCUSS TREATY
MEXICO CITY Re presen-
Waves of every Latin Ainerteari
nation but Cuba me! Tuerkley to
iron'reut details of a treaty ferbai-
ding the developtnent, teatang cur
p0311C811031 of nuclear weapons any-
trillere in Linn America.
Ott
-NOT TO BUT Ti-i WkOLE
COMMIT) POINT 0'
NO Orr Tits.) •
viouticE!!)our s-To
USN IN--
3-0
ABBIE AN' SLATS
YOU HAVE UNTIL
TOMORROW TO GIVE ME
YOUR ANSWER., MY
DEAR. SINCE I AM
CONFIDENT YOU
WILL NOT SE SO
CRUEL AS To
SACRIFICk THE
1P1F-011rbt_Ais•
SCRAPPLE --
13
Is
Anew,. to Yesterday'. Puzzle
003M0 MEW=
UMGOOD MMMOMD
QOM OMUMU MBr
OS OROOMPIN el
JER50 MM. DORM
23030M 9000no
UOM aami '
mammal 2E0033
UNNf 9I2lt4 MAWR
On WIBOOMO1Nn annum 006
3202OU MIUMBEI
@ORM5 NUMMI
44' Clots
securely
46 Oven for
&ring bricks
46 Edge
•ifter vetch
23
37
44
6 7
70
33
17
24
48•Untt of
Portuguese
currency
49 Lamprey
50. Nothing
53.A continent
i•bor
30
9
14
se
54
57
10 11
23
34
49 So
Untied Yeatop ern N. at. 15
GOOD 61.',,IF! tc14A7 tAk I
GOING TO Do You
AND STOP OISSLIN
602C,EANT HAMILTON .I'M
AFRAID VW' .10ittE
Dr5}9Ei. '
I JUST TELL
BECKY I LOVE
HER-AND NOT
TO WORRY!
by Raeburn Van Baron
BETTER LEAVE Our
THE WORRY l'ART,
SON. IT COULD MAKE
HER SUSPICIOUS!
•
PAGE SEVEN
Please Give Tc The March of Dimes
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I. Pronoun
4' Snatch
s.p 
'2. Indonesian
tribesman
13 Climbing
plant
14 Macaw
15 Labeled
17 Weirder
19 Confed•rate
general
20 R•oulso
21 - Protective
ditclh
29 Synth*, for
Iron
soaks
through
37.•••rd of
28 gri:t";nce
rn•asur•
SO Part of violin
it Preoo•itIon
92 Bounds
34 Note of scale
IS TIcly
37- Annortion
311 Shallow
vassal
49 hiluftak•
41-Brother of
Orlin
42 Healthy
43 Wiwi art
46 Young seat
48 Bark down
48 Was borne
51 Men's name
stand
54 Hawaii...
wreath
48 Manuscripts
(abbr.)
56 filmed
57 Cloth
measure
004.v N
Ch•peau
2 Greek netts,
3 Style es cost
4 killf.rirro•rit
5 Fres of
6 Conies lava
• nrs
8.Sly looks
11.Warden
10 Eii.at
11 Deface
It Obtain
18.Sand bars
20.M•Ilify
21 A state
22. Proprietor
23- St•adt sat
25-Foot lever
26 Rock
- m arbor of
Parliament
fabbr.1
29 Heraldry,
grafted
32 Reta,i
li•hroant
33 Earth
goddess
86 Places tor
combat
33 - Oar
40 Rants
42 .Concealed
1 2
12
22
46 47
yr
33
3
36
43
kt.\U1 MGRACI.
DO 'KV NNE
A SISTER IN
aE WOIAE
aragE6,
57AT1ONE
THEM IN
AlBANY?
-DAISY MAE'S
SitUU.g 50
*14 CAIN'T
HE
PROMISES!!
argil
zer." 4
jri •
A•
4PF
- - MY LAWYER WILL DINE
WITH US THIS EVENING AT
WHICH TIME HE WILL
INSTITUTE DIVORCE
PROGEECNNGS
FOR YOU!
/. are U.'S e., 0e,..ar•gia•••••••I
, I.., a• 1.1.0•• .a.•••••%,......
Is
-
•
,
•
•
`f•
PAO! WORT
,
•
•
S. • • • s s . • •   %% 
SHO
* FREE PARKING *
•
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00TH-TOWN
Located South Of Sycamore On 12th Street In Murray, Ky. * FREE PARKING *
North Fork
News
Mr and My. Bud Hendrix from
awns% M...huzan merit Thursday
ruzht loth Mr and Mrs, Morris
•Jenktro.
Mr and Mrs. Chariot Paschall
and Charlene. Butch and Sondra
Gallimore raced he Mortis Jenk-
his Ilsousdar olght for FtIPPer
Os H Morns. Gail Kemp and
amides Gallguore rioted m the
Merles Pastan home Wedne•lay
Mahe.
Off, and Mrs &Mon Morris* and
Mrs Berne Jenkois spent itise day
Bunchy soh Mrs Fts Morns, Aft-
ernoon iisitcrs were Mr and Mrs.
Omen Foothill. Mr and Mrs 11
JUST GIVE-THEM-LA
CHECK — IF YOU CAN!
If you can't—if you haven't already opened a
checking account here, you don't know how
wonderfully convenient and much salcr
it is to pay by check, in person or by mail.' Your
cancelled checks automatically become easy-
to-file receipts; checkbook stubs give you a
quick and handy record of expenditures.
Open a theckina account here TODAY!
PEOPLES /BANK
*miner Kr.
DRIVE-IN BRANCH
S•iuth 12th Argo: - Murrav. R-ntncky
-A-FULL SERVICE BANK
SEARS
rgt (
Key Mr and Mrs. Glynn Or'. Mrs.
, Rift& Callimore Mrs Douglas Van-
. (hate. H Morro Cool Kemp
and r-titti Leffler
Bre and Mrs Vaden volted Ho-
bert Uktertosair Froloy oight
Deo and Mrs Vyden visited
Olyrn Orr's Tuesday night.
Mr and Mrs Morns Jenkins and
sene•rommy, Mike and Kenny were
sopper truest-. of Noble Harrelson
I W. threolay night
Mr. And Mrs Adolphus Paschall
and Anti!. Wicker shopped to Mur-
!AV ittlInTIAN
. Clara Wicker visited Mrs,
Mertha Paschall Thursday,
Mrs Ells Kuyiendoit. ,Mrs,
lug Orr and Mrs Own Orr visited
tEEPTEEFENIEllffel
'':.1 4̀•IT IMES re
 Special
COFFEE
COATS
$4.0 to
36.95
Sizes S-M-L& XL
at
Mary Lou s
ALLSTATE
TIRE SA LE
BUY 3
GET 4
SAVE $I8.2 OR MOi!
Allstate GuarclFman Supeeread
- TRADE-IN REQUIIVilD —
Sears Automotive' Center War Iy-::
-
-
Sears Catalog Sales
OFFICE
m:irya,, Kentuckv
PHONE 753-V1110
One Thu"' 5na"6"n. WHArS GOING ONMr and Mrs Carnal Boyd rait- ,
ed rdon Nance's ThUrslay night,
Mrs Adolphus Harrelson vtsited HEREMrs El a Morris Thursday after-
noon-
and Mrs R. D. Key visited
Bro Warren Sykes Prided rden.
Mr_ and Mrs. Charhe Wicker
wont Sunday with Moe, Emma Hop-
Pe!
Mr and Mrs Ones Thornosign,
Mr ant Mrs Henry Sykes and
Mny ysited the Warren Sykes
Mond ay night.
Miss oondra Osilliznore was ear-
ned to the Henry County Kagskal
Saturday night where she is still a
pso lent.
Butch Paschall returned to Oeior-
ris Monday where he will be ea-
tioned after !pending a week with
his parrots *e Clharies Poodislib.
'kr end MEW OMNI Poschall vis-
ited Mrs Martha Tomb* and fam-
ily Sunday afternoon,
Mrs Tentis Orr ilea been sick the
post week 'with sore throat and
cold
Mr and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr were
In Paris Tuesday for their diouggiter
to see the Doctor
'Mr afid Mrs, Morris Jenkins elle
Ited Mr (lie Sirens ar.d .Mrs. ONO
Orr in the Murray-Caftan, COMM y
Marital Tuesday night.
Mr and Mrs One Monis aft ler
the Nobles Hospital with Bo, and
Mrs Morris has pneumonia
Sure sorry to hear of Mrs Oka-
nor Boars brine in the hospital in
Dermot We wish her a speedy ro.
C"rirjr.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Or and
Mrs Oman Paseheil visited Mr.
Odle Morris and Mrs Onie Orr in
Morro, Hospital Monday night.
Mrs Terry St' s -otid son Steel
spent Tuesday with Mrs Doodles
Vandyke
Mrs John Wearier visit-.
ed Hugh Peohall Sunday norht
Mrs lys Pertain and Mr and
Mrs. Hugh Psachial and chskiran
visited Mrs Betio. Pasctiail Son-
doe afternoon
Mr and Mr. Nathaniel Orr and
Regina waxed Gerald Hoileys Son-
Bra, and Wm Paden were supper
guesta of Mrs Roth Hayes Mon-
day
Carroll Bowl woe in Pare Too-
dm to see De Rhea
Mr and Mrs Ralph Oallimore
and Os& Kernp visited the Gaylkin
Morris Sunday
MM. Ruth Paschen and Sylvia
Kirrionadoll are visiting Mr and
Mrs Ellen De Paschall and Mr
and Mrs Harold Kurkendoll thla
week in Chicago
Proclamation
HE IT 111121FitT RIO4OLVE1) that
, month of March in the veer
of‘S, in the town or olty of Mit•
Keno/dry be proclaimed as
•; ittorsil Egg Month and be dolt
ebrated4i pnenection with Nat-
al Egg Montt' CeleteshonJ
• instant the country
IWO' IT let/ITHER BE STATED
d all cit 17.*T1111 of the town ro
Murray be laved to join in the
,..evanc. Nataonal EAI4 Motith
Orotnir nerving to their famine.% ,
1•to the goodness of fresh
wi in any of their de-
o- forms
Holmes Mks Mayor
Murray K entock y
larch 12. 1965
GETS AT PACT
—
BCHENECTALY. N TO -
11.0eneral Electric Oo saki Tuesday
it has obtained an N Adam Air
Torok cxntract for engineering malt
tat 2-86 and T-66 aircraft engines
Irendall P. bosh.
Ceomma • • •
Ky. Dept. of Civic ult•••
lrartkert
Reports on Kentuckyls 1964 honey
production show another record
year Figures released by C Harold
Broy director of the Division of
Nootkoes, show an estimated 2.560,-
000 rasinde ni 1964 compared to 1.-
300 WO pounds In 1963,
Production per colony Isms also
at a record high with El pounds per
colony. compared to .13 pcamds In
1963 Mho, colonies of bees at the
beginning of honey flow were sod-
meted at 102,000 which was two
per scent more than in the previous
year
Honey brought Kentucky bee-
keepers an estimated 1672.000, with
the 1966 prim-par-pound being a-
bout 34 cents Beeswax sales a-
mounted to about, 121.000
These retorts Owns honey Tor ,
doceion m be nose important than
many Kentneldans might realize
UN Fatah. apiary somiallet. says
Ur. Ootiook for Kentucky's bee in-
Antra In real good. He points out
that weather conditions are always
• rrifilor factor in beekeeping and
honest production Ile says bees be-
rth their activity Just as 11101A1 as
various tvoes of trees and plants
been to show rbimm or the, putting
froth of bud. Should an out-M-
season freeze curtail the growth of
these trees and ALMA the bees
weld be left wit' out a source of
ftwd needed In warty owing.
This onn cause • he.ory drop in
ornivellan or bring starsoraon to
many colonies Weather conditions
sun reenr or plague the bees *ro-
te-hest the year Dry weather or
...reedye rainfall will both hurt the
work of the bees These oondations
t'otw with temperatunts. sew1-i.•
• few of the many Minors wiatch
'ermine a sorrowful honey year
Market outlets for Kentucky hie
ev are rood at die presoM
including the roadside sond and
Ow big 4.3113P HOWIP•ei • s new n-
ation of nadirs said olaiwification
or.ds to be establisbed In order to
meet the demands of sealable
martets Alm, more work needs to
be done in the line of oolong re-
gistration snd irapertion
These are Mines which will be
developed in the future A. steps
wilt be team to give • greater pro-
motion to Kentucky honey The
Kentucky- State .11Itr Hones Show
is being itikaroved to give broader
publicity to homey as a mum, of
Income. plus Cs benefits In the
food tine,
Orer-ail, the future outioolk Its
our boo Industry isms a potential
— — - -
We Have Some Good
Biro's on
GOOD ESED
MUD & SNOW TIRES
• TIRES
• BATTERIES
• ArCESSORIES
WA L STON,
TEXACO
Bob Walston, owner
FREE PICKUP, DELIVERY
Phone 753-9081
South 12th .11t Pogue
for more development. The Depart-
ment Call coordinate various actrvo
nes, but local leadership can play
a mayor role in program deveiop-
niece Like With all other product&
VS must Concentrate on Stallay
honey, market outlets, plus Sgwo-
rnocian that will cio Justice to this
FREE!
COLOR TV
Ticket Given With
Each Visit!
Drawing Will Er 0.14 Awrii- 1965
•
WE HONOR ALL CREDIT
CARDS
OFEN 21 1101 KO I DAY --- 7 DAYS A WEEK
JetiS OIL
— liarel Highway —
fine Kentucky product
"March Egg Month"antivOlas are
In progress, and would iieMI our
ham gasups to Join in this promo-
non project lt.a.d ts to sell tease
Kentucky produced eggs.
5.
PUT A . . .
Tiger In YOUR Tank!
- At -
Murray Esso,Servicenter
CNIF1.0 & ESSO MOTOR OH, - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our serviee and He Convinced!
- WE GIVE -
* S & H GREEN STAMPS
753-91162
THE FINEST
FISH
PIRA
PRIVitiTE
PARTIES
at
South Side
Restaurant
SEARS
CATALOG SALES OFFICE
See Ili•nr of Your
SEARS Cofolog Solos Offsco
IN STOCK . . . Colors at No Extra Cost
South 12th S!reet
Easy Terms . . . No Money Ds n!
Spring Selling 7Sprint
BUY FROM STOCK AND SAVE, SAVE, SAVE!
LONli TRADES — EASY TERMS — HANK RA ITS
1965 _ RAMBLER Ainéican. - $1,795
E-Diser. All standard equipment beater, turn signals. oil fitter. ,tafet•
1965 *RAMBLER Classic $2,045
• 4-Doer Sgdan.
..
1965 RAMBLER Classic $2,295
Station,Wairtin
1965 RAMBLER Ambassador - $2,993
990 1-Door Sedan. VA. air-conditioned, power brakes And steering, tinted
glass, radio, white tires, reclining meats.
• A-L-S-0 •
401e SELECT SAFE BUY USED CARS - Fully Guaranteed!
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Set: Rvnnie Jafkaoly - Ha tclieg,_._,Lharia•. Witseo-
at —
Hatcher Auto Sales
Your Authorized Rambler Dealer
515 So, 12th Street Phone 353-190
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